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♦ =* TIRED OUT tepMtacttIyer’s Cherry Pectoral. ot
exhaustion without effort, which makse Me 
• tarda to oo mar people, 1» dee to tta 
Cut that the blood b poor, ad the efteUtp

" OrrrUle, Ohio, Sept. 10,1862. 
GOLDS. *' Having been .object to a bron-

-V.I.1 affection, with frequent 
cold., for a number of year., I hereby cer
tify that Atxb'b Chxkbv Pxcrottxi. gives 
me prompt relief, and i. the most effective 
remedy I have ever tried.

Jake» A. Hxnivroir,
Editor of The Crueent.”

_____ “ Mb Gilead, Ohio, June 28,1862.
COUGHS. “1 have used Atz*"s Okeeet

PSCTOEAL thi. .prlng for a se
vere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, and 1 am pleased to recommend It 
to ay one similarly affected.

Habyby BacghmjUT,
Proprietor Globe HoteL"

PEEP ABED BY

Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Me*».
Sold by all Druggists.

‘ 4

consequently feeble. If you are
from such feelings.fTSU* 1

Words
« I

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla♦ la Jnet what you need, emi will de yq laeal 
amiable good 

Ko other ppspstSiHw ss
torn!

•o
S-AJLiTJS POPTJU STTPE/HEbtAA. XjPIX -B3ST. ————«

PBBPABBB BY

Dr.J.O.AywâO#.,Lowell,Msw. '
(eld by ail DruggMs i gt, Kahottlei for *,NO. 30.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1885.

VOL. 13.
In 1871 to 644,707 bushels to 1881. Tfcese 
figures, although of course only approxima
tions, are sifflotent to show that an enor
mous expansion of the fruit Industry has 
taken place.—Ex.

The Paper Age.

Since the discovery of paper from tags, 
about 900 A. D., we date the paper age. 
Since then all baa been easy enough. Books 
took the lead, newspapers followed, per
iodicals, magasines and trade journals 
closed the triumphant march toward com
plete happiness. Scientists, alwny* short
sighted folk, began to look upon iLe paper 
age as nearing Its close. Poor souls 1 Pa
per bags and paper boxes made them 
•mile ; paper boats, paper barrels, and 
paper wheels gave them a chill In the dor* 
sal region ; paper collars and paper hand* 
kerchiefs set them hemming and hawing*; 
paper bottles, paper tea caddie* and paper 
chimneys created quite a flutter in so-calk 
ed 1 scientific-circles” ; paper timber and 
paper florieg rendered them rather uneasy ; 
paper shirt fronts and paper slippers broke 
them down entirely. But the end is not 
yet. We are, in reality, only just entering 
upon the border, so to speak of the genu
ine paper age. Inn few short years, in 
our paper shirts and paper trousers, we 
shall sit down to our paper tables, upon 
our paper chairs, and drink our coffee out 
of paper cups and eat our eggs with paper 
spoons. When we go out of a morning, we 
shall make ready our paper shoos, paper 
overcoat, paper gloves, paper umbrella or 
paper cane and paper hat ; kiss the baby 
happy in his paper pinafore, trip lightly 
down the paper stairway, over the paper 
sidewalk to our paper carriage, and start 
down town, and continue our noiseless ride 
over the paper pavement, stopping once 
more possibly, to order the latest paper 
novelty for our better-half. O, no, ye 
wise men, the end of the paper age is not 
yet 1

with stupidity and ignorance, and the first 
poor family be had visited he had found 
far in advance, in intelligent sympathy 
and real politeness, of the extjnisltee end 
fashionable butterflies of the day.

< And that noble-hearted boy V he

) ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Supreme Court in 
Equity, 1885.

one year, when he tailed to meet the de
mend owing to Illness In bis family, and 
he bed felt very tnneh obliged to him for 
doing so. This year he bed been laid up 
several months, during which be could 

Bitwssk, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff, earn nothing, and all ht» «ring» were
then needed for the eopport of himself and I thought, bow a»hamed;he made me feel 
tatnlly. Again he had tailed, and now he of my hard hearted «elU.hneee ! Well, 
would again bkhomeleae and buys to be, well, I have learned more during that rlalt 
*ln the world a#rw. Had heaven forsaken I than 1 should have lamed In yars in my 
him, and given him ever to the tender | office, end I think a poor, straggling men

will never appal tome In vain again.'
After he had left the office, Mr. Merloni The next day a boy ailed at the cottage, 

could not drive away Irom his thoughts end left a package In e blue envelope, ad- 
that remark to which the poor man In hie|dressed to Mr. Bishop.

Mrs Bishop was very much alarmed 
when she took It, for large, bine envelopes 

In the midst of a row ol figures, ' Put | wars associated lo mind with law and law.
yers, and she thought It boded ifo good.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

m
Witty Pouitot

18 PUBLISHED
Actom who wro Brocssu.—Mme. Bern

hardt ha* written an interesting letter in 
defen-«v of the sincerity of actors sod act- 
resseew, seeking to prove that many of 
them really enter into the spirit of their 
parts. She declaies that Crolsette, after 
the famous poisoning scene in 1 Le Sphinx,' 
used to remain for some minutes pale and 
with chattering teeth, that Bcaulevet al
ways wept real tears when performing 
King Lear, and that Monnet-Sully-bad 
veritable hallucinations when acting the 
madness ot Orestes. Sarah herself seems 
to oat do all these celebrated examples. 
She *ays : 11 have never played Plied re 
without fainting or spitting blood, and 
after the fourth tableau of‘ Theodorain 
which I kill Marcellos, 1 am In inch a 
nervous state that I return to my dressing 
room sobbing. If I do not weep I have a 
hysterical fit, which 1* much more dis
agreeable to those around me and more 
dangerous for the vases and other things 
near at band/

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. AND

ALDEN CROCKER end JAN
ETTE ELIZABETH CROCK- 
ER, Defts.

Tebms or 8ubscriptioh...$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,

IS RICH blood
TO SB SOLD AT mercies of the wicked?

Public A,"action,
jus. by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

grief hqd given utterance. ' I wish you had 
°to earn your money as I do mine.'Editor and Proprietor. Thirty yars ctudy and experiment have been Iv.n to perfecting the formula Ibr Parce.tA 

PU ™^nd the universal judgment of the highest edloat authorities. aolantiet.. ad menof 
“that oar formula 1. the beet yet devi d by the brain of man 

with the wonderful discoveries of the world. No unUy should be wltbout th.m. tor 
no other remedy In the world capable of confia lng eo much benefit, excepting, po y 
JohnautVe Anodyne Liniment. The Information « tained In the wrapper around each^boata 
WONTS' «.«.of. box of Pin. ; 1. .ho , bow to avoid and howU, ourtjjl -
ner of diseases, and how to correctly Interpret th symptoms thereof. Sold •very^* • 
“'t hv m-n for 25 cents In stamps. A valuable Illustrated medical book cent free to all 
who send tbeir address. PR. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., 2» diatom House St., Boston.

Saturday, November 7th,Weekly Monitor. yourself in my piece/ would Intrude.
‘Once Biter It had crossed hlg mind, he I She pat It sway until her hnibnnd ame 

laid down bis pen saying. ‘ Well, I think home from work when «he handed It to 
I should find it rather hard. I have a mind him.

next, at 10 o’clock a. m„
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before thy day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain tract or parcel of

y
Advertising! Rates.

He opened it in silence, read its contentsto drop in there this afternoon, and see 
bow it fares with the family. That man | and said fervently, « Thank Heaven I*

What is it John?’ enquired his anxiousmom IT US# PRICES IOhs Inch—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
$1-00; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$2.00 ; six months, 3.50.

On* Squark, (two inches).. First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column .. First insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$13.00 ; two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months ,$25.00; twelve months, 
$45.00.

A Column.. First insertion, $12.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . __ ___________ __

hag aroused my curiosity.'
About five o’clock he put on a gray wig, | wife, 

and some old worn, cast off clothes, walk
ed to the residence of Mr. Bishop and I news that I never hoped for, or even 
knocked at the door, Mrs. Bishop,a pale,[dreamed of.’ 
weary-looklng woman opened II, and the
poor old man requested permission to en-1 hear it, if it is anything good.’ 
ter and rest awhile, saying he was very 
tired with his long journey, for he bad | released me from debt, both the principal

and interest, and says any time I need any

Tu A ND, « Good news, wife,’ replied John ; such

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 

Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 10
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

situate, lying and being on the south moun
tain of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows :—

Beginning at the north-east angle of said 
tract or parcel of land, and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees southwest four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
place of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and ein- 
gnlar, the easements, tenements, heredita- 
•nents and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, 
and all the estate, right, interest, plaim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Croeker and Janette 
Elisabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same 

t thereof.
—Ten per cent, deposit at time ol 

sale, remainder on delivery of deed.
J. A YARD MORSE, 

High Sheriff.
J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff.
Bridgetown, Oct 5th ’85.

< What is it? Tell me quick. I want to

Migration of SquisueLs. — Memphis, 
Term . Got. 19.—A phenomenal migra
tion of squirrels is now in progress from 
North-western Mississippi In the direc
tion of Arkansas. They are crossing 
the Mississippi from innumerable pointa 
along a line twenty miles in length, 
extending from De Si to Front, Miss., 
about five miles below here,southward, 
to a point twenty tire miles distant 
and are migrating westward through 
Lee and Crittenden counties. Ark. 
They are travelling in thousands and 
the people who lire along the line of 
tbeir march are killing them with 
sticks in countless numbers. Enter
prising men are following them in wag
gons, slaughtering as they go, and ship 
ping the carcases to the nearest market. 
They seem to hire lost tbeir fear of 
man, and in some instances bare at
tacked hunters. Dr. Peters, of Lee 
County. Ark., killed thirty-eight in his 
wood pile with no better weapon than 
a stick. A similar migration was ob
served thirteen years ago, and is well 
remembered by old citiseos. No one 
seems able to assign a cause for the 
migration, but the general opinion 

to be that the squrrels are in 
*e«rch of better food than Mississippi 
can furnish.

1 Mr Merton has cancelled the mortgage ,

350 walked many miles that day.
Mn. Bisbop cordially Invited bim In, I further asalatance, if I let him know, I 

and gave him the beat aest the room afford-1 «bail bave It. 
ed. She then began to make preparations 
for tea. The old gentleman watched her | the now happy wife, » But what can bare 
attentively. He saw there was no elaetl-1 come over Mr. Merton ?’ 
city In her step, no hope in her move
ments, and pity for her began to steal in- | the way he talked to me yesterday morn- 
to his heart. When her husband entered ing. I will go right over to h«s office,

JTJST TRY OUR.
BESLBEADY MADE CLOTHING,

n want any, please look at it, no matter whether you pur. 
ÿtyles. All sizes Men’s, Youths’, Boys' Joveoilee.

Terms of this house, CASH In buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to (my address on application, with prices per yard, or gar

monts made to order.

1 I'm so glad,it puts new life in me,' said

by ue. If 5 
chase or not. Late

Manufac *1 do not know. It seems strange after

A Doctor’s Hint to Working: Men.her features relaxed Into a smile, and she | and tell him how happy he has made us ’ 
forced a cheerfulness into her manner. The He found Mr. Merlon in, and expressed2sT &D SOTsTS- When you have heavy work to do, do 

not take either beer, cider or spirit*. By 
far the best drink is thin oatmeal and

CLAY1 traveller noted It all ; and he felt h itn«elf | his gratitude In glow Ing terms, 
compelled to admire this woman who could

cheerfulness she could not feel,|ed, ‘ to show so much kindness 7’
11 followed your suggestion,’ replied Mr

‘ What could have induced you,’ he aak-
,TTT A-IE, IST. S-ZHZ assume a

for her husband's sake. After the table
water, with a little sugar. The propor-

or any pur 
TERMS.Ï tions are a quarter of a pound oatmeal to 

win prepared there was no'hing upon it I Mrrlon, ‘ end put myself in your place. 11 tw0 or three quarts of water according to
but brad end bnlter. They invited the expect it would surprise you very much to (be beat of tll<J dsy and yo||r work and 
étranger to eat with them, raying, - We hear that the strange traveller lowborn yon | |hir„t. „ „hol]|d ^ boiled 
have not much to offer you, but a cup of showed each kindness yesterday evening 
tea will be refreshing after your long jour* was myself.’

and then
an ounce or an ounce and a half of brown

si sugar added. If you find it thicker than
• Indeed 1’exclaimed Mr. Bishop ; 1 canJob Work ! ney.’NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION ! you like,add three quirts of water. Be-

He accepted tbeir hospitality ; and I that be true ? How did yon disguise your-1 forc yoa drink it| tbakn np lbe oa(lne.i 
they discussed the frugal meal he led them, | self *o T' 
without seeming to do so, to talk of thulr

milE co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the subscribers, under the name 

and style of

OUTHIT, EATON & CO.

well through the liquid. In summer 
1 I was not much disguised after all ; I drink this cold ; in winter hot. Yon will

but you could not very readily associate find it not only quenches thirst, but will
‘ I bony ht this piece of land,’ said Mr. jjr. Merton the lawyer, with a poor way* give more strength and endurance than

Bishop, at a very low price ; and Instead faring man —ha ! hat ha I’ laughed Mr. j any other drink. If you cannot boil it,
of waiting, a* I ought to have done, until Merton.
I had saved the money to build, 1 thought

The Monitor office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities tor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
In this lino we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
of all kind*

affairs.

seemswas dissolved by mutual consent, on the first 
day of August, inst. C. W. Outhit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

you can take a little oatmeal mixed with
' Well, it is a good joke/ said Mr. water, but thia is not so good ; always boil 

I would borrow two hundred pounds. The I Bishop,—1 good in more senses than if you can. If at any time you have to 
interest on the money would not be near. one It has terminated very pleasantly for made a very long day, a* in harvest, and 
ly a* much as the rent I was paying, and me/
I should be saving something by doing it.
I did not think there would be any diffi-

Prtnce of Wales in Oil.

Quite a sensation was caused on the con- 
solidated stock and petroleum exchange 
yesterday, says that New York World of 
Saturday, by the report that the Prince ot 
Wale* had actually entered into American 
speculation, and had purchased 500.000 
barrels of oil. The order came by cable 
Thursday so it was said, and was executed 
by the principal broker for the Standard 
Oil Company. Many smiled at the report 
ns “ moonshine/' but many on the other 
hand, believed it, declaring that the Prince 
ha* been known to speculate on the Lon
don Stock Exchange, and there was no 
reason why he should not take a ** turn 
in the American oil market.

If the report be true hie royal highness 
had evidently been given a large-sised 
“ point,” for the market advanced to-day 
4$ cents per barrel, from $1.02$ to $1-07, 
the latter being the last price. The tran
sactions yesterday were enormous, aggre
gating 15,000,000 barrels. Several large 
stock operators were declared to be “ short " 
of oil, and they helped the advance by 
their purchases to coter. P. D. Amour, 
the Chicago, packer, is said to bave 
bought 2,000,000 barrels on the “ long » 
side.

*C W. OUTHIT,
C L. EATOK.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
Stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit, 
Eaton A Co.

cannot stop for meals, increase the oatmeal 
‘ I was surprised,’ said Mr. Merton « all to half a pound, or even three quarts, il 

. the broad and liberal views you expressed y°u ar* likely lo be very thirsty. For 
cultjr in paying buck tlie money ; but the fflen aod their actions generally. I Bup* quenchiog Ihiret, few thing, ere better 
firet J-ear my wife end one ni my children pole , bad gteat|y the advantage over you tban »rak coffee end a little sugar. One 
were ill,and the expense left me without L mean8| education, and culture, yet how j ounce of coffee and half ao ounce of eugar 
the means to pay the debt. Mr. Merton crampcd lnd narrow minded have been my boiled in two quarts of water aud cooled, 
aereed to wait another year If I would pay T,aw§ besides yours ! That wife of yours >< » v.ry thiret-quenvhing drink. Cold 
the intereet. I did that. This year I WM „„ estimable woman, and that boy of jtrl b«« the «ame effect, but, neither la so 
111 for «even roontln, unable to work at yml„ wonld be an honor to any man. I supporting as oatmeal. 
any trade and earn anything ; and of course1 
when pay day cornea round, and that is 
very soon, T shall again be unable to meet

Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards 
>Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt

attention.
We guarantee satisfaction. ____ C. W. OUTHIT.

Halifax, Aug. 15, 1885. tf__________

CURE FOR THE DEAF.1885.1885.
INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME Peck*» Patent Improved t’anhioned 

Ear Drum* Perfectly Restore 
the Hearing

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly beard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

tell you,Bishop,’ said the lawyer, becoming j 
animated, 1 you are rich—rich beyond what I 
money could make you. Yos have trea
sures that gold enunot buy. Wbat that 
boy said was true. I do sometimes pay a 
good deal of money for things for mv wife, 
but bow be could know It ie what pussies 
me. Send that boy to school for the next 
four years, and then let him coroe into my 
office. I believe he will make, wbat is 
said to be very scarce, an honest lawyer.

.1 tell you, you owe me no thanks. Some- 
‘He must be very hard*hearted,’ replied j ^0Wi j geemed to have lived years since

yesterday morning. I have got into anew 
‘ Not necessarily so,’ replied Mr. Bishop. I world. What I learned at your bouse is 

• The f«tl.,the.e rich menknow nothing worth more than you owed me, and I , learDed lbat th propo<ed „„ ,Li. 
of th. strogglee of the poor. They are your debtor yet. Hereef.er I .hall takel „ „„ eed
men just l.ke the re.t of mankind, end I ae my motto, - Put youreelf m hi. P'«e.’ lhe uee of tbe A lmln
am sure II they bad but tbe tainteet Idea] and try to regulate your ration, by It.’ | ihMt iron.bo|md ,adder about <ix ,eet 
ofwhat.be poor bare to pu. through, ==--—= Lug, wra need. One end of the ladder
tbeir heart» aod their pnr.ee wonld be Small-pox In Olden Times. waa tied to a tree. Thompson, with hi.
open. Yon know it ha, posed into, pro- — huge lather barne.a buckled about hi.
Yerb. When a poor man need a»I.trace, I LoDg previous to the introduction «• .boulder, and body, stretched bImrelf out 
he should apply to the poor. The reuou | vaccine by the celebrated Jenner, who was a, M| ,0Dgtb l|pon tbe ladder] whicb WM 
of thle is obvions. The poor only know I born in 1749, the coatom of inoculation I e|eyated about eighteen incbel. Thornp-
the curse of poverty. They know how ,u prevalent In the Eut. The famously tben hold lbe be,vy round combining and braking, 
heavily It falls, crushing the aplrlt out of Lady Wortley Montague, who travelled!^ ,he |rce ,0 wh,ch the ladder wss eeme effect produced bv'oll slowly drip- 
a man ; and td use my favorite expt*slon,|extensively, in one of her letters, In 1713,| fa,tened with his feet toward the horse, ped from the lee ecuppere, and have also 
they can at once put th.rn.elve» in the|has the following description of the m»n4 ITbe r0pe' aud tackle was hitched to a trl. talfowîbat
unfortunate one’s place and appreciate hi. ner In which sm.ll-po* wra treated ™ l „r lron faeteniDg at tbo „ud of a ‘itabro^^nto commor, use for that
difficulties, and are therefore always ready Turkey : ' Apropo, of distemper. I am I wide> avy „ltip connecting with Tbomp. purpose would prove a substantial ben.fit
to render assistance as taras they are able ; goiog to tell you a thing that will ®»k<! Lon., harness. to those who traverse through waters."
and If Mr. Merton had the last Ida of you wish yourself here. The small-pox so | Time was called, and the horse waa urg- 
what land my family have to pass through, fatal aud so general among us is there en. ed to his almost. After several aosuc- 
I thick he would be willing to wait several tirely harmless by the invention of engraft- ces(f„| attempts the rope brake, and tbe 
yars for his money rather tban distreu| ing, which Is the term they give It. There referee declared that the horse had been

Is a set of old women who make It their Ljven fully three trials. The owners of 
George Bishop, a bright-eyed boy oil business to perform the operation every lbe borBe took exceptions to this decision, 

twelve, had up to this lime sat listening »»tumn, In tbe month of September, when and contended that the triangular iron to 
very attentively. Now his eyes sparkled, the heat is abated, people send to one Thompson’s liarnese could not possibly be 
and he said, ’ I hope I shall some day be another to know it any of llffilr family drawn through a staple like arrangement 
a rich man and Mr. Merton will be a poor has a mind to have the small-pox. They which had been placed at the foot of tbe 
man, and come to mo just a my father make parties for this purpose, and when ladder lo prevent the ropes from swaying 
went to him this morning.’ they are met (commonly fifteen or sixteen from one side to the other. It was claim-

I Why, George, wbat an Ida I’ aid the together) the old woman comes with a nut- ed that when the triangular caught In this 
mother ; 1 and what would yon do in such | shell full of tbe matter of the best sort of | staple the rope broke.

small-pox, ad uk what vein you pleue
to have opened. She immediately opens Thompson's favor.—Americanpa^tr.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Man vs. Horae.

NERVINE THOMPSON PULLS AGAINST A BIG BAY.the demand. *
* But/ said the stranger, ‘ will not 

Mr. Merton wait another year, if you 
make all the circumstances known to

/ A large crowd witnessed the feat of 
strength at Minnehaha yesterday afternoon 
between Mervine Thompson, the Cleve
land, “ Whirlwind ” pugilist, and Tra
herne k Broderick’s bay horse, weighing 
1,300 pounds. The match wa* for $100 a 
side and the gate receipts, and the articles 
of agreement allowed of any hitch whicb 

I the owners of tbe horse preferred, the 
horse to poll Thompson off the ladder in 
three trials. They brought along with 
them rope and tackle, and when it was

-V,
,1,

Works,Marble foctry. him?’
‘ No sir,’ replied Mr. Bishop ; ‘ I saw 

him this morning and he said he mast 
have hie money and should be obliged to 
foreclose.’

à .AO-ÆlZDI-A. OZRO-A-3<r

C OMPAN Y,
Always Sunrise Somewhere.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
^ concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.
There la always sunrise somewhere !

Though tbe night be round thee drawn, 
Somewhere still the east is brightn’ing 

With the rosy flush of dawn.
Wbat though near the bat U flitting,

And the raven croaks his lay, 
Somewhere still tbe sun bird’s greeting, 

Hails the rising of the day I

Let us lay to heart the comfort 
In this sweet reflection found 

That, however dense our darkness, 
Somewhere still, the world around 

glistening, flowers uplifting,

MANUFACTURSRS OF

MONUMENTS. the traveller.FIRST CLASS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS, —Cept. Mathews of berque Ells, St 
Portland recently, communicatee the fol
lowing lo the U 8. Hydographlc Office : 
•» lo regard fo my experience In ueiog oil 
for the prevention of tlie breaking of eeaa 
over the ship, I will ay that 
times while laying to in a gale off 
Horn 1 have used it with perfect success. 
By filling a gunny cloth bag with oakum, 
saturated with linseed oil, and placing it 
over the lee bow so that it was dipped in 
the sea by the motion of the vessel, I 
found that, as we drifted to leeward, the 
oil covered the surface of the water on tbe 
weather bow and prevented the seas from 

Have seen the

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. Warerooms In Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
Ae he oULlOe

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. Administrator’s Notice. “W IB SELL

CHESSES Cordwood,
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render o T T T XT O. ‘O A "D T2T 
the same duly attested, within three months O U 1 JU 1 IN VT > JD Xl. XV JX , 
from thia date and all persons indebted to

the 8“d“LEMUEL1 h°"dart:paXT (1. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS, Nt7w“hZwSu“ o^ôn,.
Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 188». 3m PRODUCE Ne'er wra eorrow, but a day-etar

9 Hinted of the morrow’s bloom j
r!rtL Ai/\ Ne'er was woe but in its bosom

0T3I06S, I ISM, GIC. Was the seed of hope impearled,
9 Speeding, speeding round the world.

Dews are
Wild birds warbling, a* re-born.

Lakes and streams and woods and mount*

Melting in the kiss of morn 1

also :

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’Bridge town, Jan. 12 th, to

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,ETC._________ Administratrix Notice.

having any legal demands 
the lateALLa|ain,t 

CHARLES E. MORTON, of Centreville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ersens
the estate ofViffS PRACTICAL

BÉESSipas

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. God Gareth.

One of the sweet old chapters,
After a day like this—

The day brought tears and trouble, 
The evening brings no kiss.

Nor rest in the arms I long for— 
Rest, and refuge, and home ;

Grieved, and lonely, and weary, 
Unto the Book I come.

One of the sweet old chapters— 
The love that blossoms through

His care for the birds and lilies,
Out in the meadow dew.

His evening lies soft around them ; 
Their faith is simply to be ;

Ah I hashed by the tender lesson, 
My God, let me rest in thee.

— It Is said that caret u I investiga
tion shows that ü. S, criminals sen- 
tec ced to prison tor life remain there 
a shorter time tban do those who are 
sentenced for long, but definite periods. 
In the prison at Joliet, 111., where some 
1,500 to 1,600 prisoners are confined, • 
life sentence is regarded as far more 
favorable to tbe oonviot than ie one of 
fifteen or twenty years ; because in tbe 
latter cose, the prieener is likely to 
serve out hie entire time, while in the 
former he is quite sure to get out—be
ing pardoned or escaping. The re*« 
cords show that no prisoner sentenced 
to that prison for life ever yet remain
ed eo long as seventeen, years. All snob 
have either died within that time, or 
have been pardoned out or have eacapt 
ed.—JBr.

HATHEWAY & GO •i
General Commission Merchants,

«2 Central Wharf, BQSTON.
LUCY A. MORTON, u«.'

Administratrix.
3mpd. Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges.
Centreville, Oct. 13th, 1885.

jan281y

To Loan. ZMZ O 3STB3T
IT 6 PER CENT.

for the price.

I Z^N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
V_/ 000. None but first class security will
be taken.

J. G. H. PARKER.5i Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84.
Can be obtained from the

Farm for Sale.i The referee afterwards decided in

m N. S. P. B Binding Society 
and Savings Fund,

a case 7’
' I would ay,' aid the boy, * I am rich

and I an «fiord to give yon that amount. ■ the one you offer to lier,w ith a l»rgo tired ie, I -------------»-------------
It I» no more than I epend In the coatee (which give» you no more pain than a Fbuit Gbowino is Ontario.—Fruit grow, 
of a year on dreeee, and jacket» for my common «cratch) and pule into the vein u jug appear» to be gradually developing 
wife and If you want any more help let much matter u can lie upon the bead of into one of the staple agricultural index, 
me know and you shall have it.' the needle, and after that bfnde np the trie» of Ontario. Ae tlie capabilities of the

i Why, George,’Mid hie mother laugh little wound with a hollow bit of «hell, province In this respect become better 
Ing, • You would be ver^r magnanimous ;jand in thle manner open, four or five veins, j known, and ae regular aud Improved 
but would you really buy your wife inch The children or young persona play to- methods of farming become of more getter, 
expensive jewelry aod dreasee 7’ gather all lhe rest of the day and are In application, adlapoeltlon arisea natural-

. Now mother,’ said George * It Is a tact perfect health until the eighth. Then the ly among farmers to devote a larger pro
fitât Mr. Merton dee, hay »och expensive! fever begins to seise them aqd they keep portion of their land to thia delightful 
things. I know he does, while we cm their bods two dsye—very seldom three. cupaljon But a more practice! aud effi. 
hardly get bread enough to eat.’ They have rarely above twenty or thirty 0jent cause of the increasing attention

With what emotions the stranger list, on their faces, which never mark, and In j^lven to fruit culture la probably to be 
world I eight days' time they are ae well u before 

tbeir illness. Every year Ihouanda under-

>

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
I more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
h&s decided to sell hie valuable FARM, eitu- 
ated in Beaoonafield, three and a-half milee 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

y. On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Select Eitmturr.

PSBSgWsÈm Sî®***
— Rooms heated by a stove—either coal 

or wood—should be provided with a water- 
vessel, and if this is not the case a tem# 
porary reservoir must be furnished. Where 
water for evaporation it not provided the 
heated or dry air of the room, having 
great avidity for moisture, eeisas H wher
ever It can be found—drying the akin, 
parching the mouth and throat, and shrink» 
log the furniture and woodwork till they 
leave great gaps at all the joints. To l# 
agreeable and healthy, the atr of our liv
ing rooms in the winter,which are warmed 
by artificial means, ehonld be charged with 
moietnro nearly to the dew-point, or, In 
other word*, to such a degree that If It 
should become a little cooler, moisture 
would be deposited, as the dew Is on the 
cooling which generally follows the decline 
oftbe sun.

The Lawyer’s Disguise.J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y

Sar general reference trf every householdwül 
— tA —— even tbe beet or the oMw works any

SKSgSfScEv*"*

« I cannot wait any longer. I mast 
have my money, npd if you cannot pay It 
I must foreclose tbe mortgage and sell the 
place/ said Mr. Merton.

* In that case it will of course be sold at

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft JOHN Z. BENT,
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum
Pear, Ao.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

UN’PBRTAKfflR.
, Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. Sfilyv

alo
toTn send

a great sacrifice, and after all the strug
gles I have made, my family will again be 
homeless. It is very bard. I only wish 
you bad to earn your money as 1 do mine ; 
you might then know something of the 
hard life of a poor man. If you could only, 
in Imagination, put yourself in my place 
I think you would have paercy on me,’ said 
Mr. Bishop. *

‘ It Is useless talking, I extended tbe 
time one year, and I can do so no longer/ 
replied Mr. Merton, as he turned to bis 
desk and continued hie writing.

The poor man rose from his seat and 
walked sadly out of Mr. Merton’s office, 

__ . „^TrtmT,n A rn T A TTT his last hope gone. He had just recovered
BARRISTER - AT - LAyH, from a long illness, whicb bad swallowed

up all his means with which he had In
tended to make the last payment upon his 
house. True that gentleman had waited

13AK WMt SSi N* V. Ye
■Hind in the rapid expansion of our export 
trade in fruit, particularly apples, 
tarlo apples now hold the supreme place, 
and command the highest prices in the 
English market ; and our people are

ened, may be Imagined. A new 
was being opened to bim. He was pass- 
Ing through an experience that had never!go title operation, and tbe French ambae- 
been his before. Shortly after tbe con- aador aye, ploantly, that they take the 

’ elusion of the meal he rose to take üls I etnall.pox here by way of diversion u they 
’ lave, thanking Mr. tod Mis. Bishop for take the waters In other countries. There 

their kind hoepitallty. They Invited hlm] I» no example of any one having died of
well believe I am well

SPECIAL OFFERS. On-

e. J. G. H. PARKER,tfBridgetown, Oct, 9, 1883.
reader of the.WEEKLY MONITOR 

can afford to do without Webster’s Practi
ced Dictionary, If It could not be obtained 
for leal than $10.00 It would even then be 
the belt book investment that can be 
made. And yet we b'ave arranged to offer 
Webster1 • Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper.. This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cento extra by at once forwarding 
the rame with his renewal for one year in 
addition to tbe term already paid for.

2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, u a present to any 
person who shall send $4 50 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
yars In advance.

F. C. HARRIS, BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown._________ Uy_____

gradually learning that, with the specially
favorable condition, for fruit growing by . -*Not‘ 0041 “in'n* ,ow“ ^
..... . . . 6 ’ startled some wake ego by the an noon ce-

whlch they are surrounded, it can be made ,nent that the wile of a respectable man 
not only one of the most pleasant, but in that vicinity had eloped with a drunken 
also one of the most profitable branches of minor. The story wra too true. The in* 

Lady Mary brought upon herself a storm agricultural Industry In this province, falnated women let three or four cbildren 
of opposition in this attempt, tbe clergy According to lhe census returns, Ontario’. otoer" thln/s frotTsIv-
dacanting from their pulpits on the Im- total product of apples increased from 5,- eral of her neighbors and managed to get 
piety of their seeking to take events out 486,504 bushels In 1871 to 11,400,517 $15 from a clergyman, representing that 
Of the bands of Providence. With the bushels In 1881 ; the total product if -be wanted to get her husband a au«; of 
introduction of vaccine by Jenner, Inocula- grapes from 1,028,431 lbs. In 1871, to 3,- ^ira woman was professedly* Protestant’; 
tion, which at one time wu a penal of- 697,656 Iba. in 1881 ; and the total pro- the man with whom she Sloped 
fence In England, dirappared. “act of other fruits from 242,878 bushels Catholic.—rranteript.

T icensed. ^A^uctioneer,

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

to stay all night telling him he was wel- it, and you may
come to such as they had. satisfied of the safety of the experiment,

He thanked them and s»id : « I will since I intend to try it on my own son.’
trespass on your kindness no longer. I 
think I can reach the next vllluge before 
dark, and be so much further on my jour
ney.’

Mr. Merton did not sleep much that 
night He lay awake thinking. He had 
received a new revelation. The poor 
bad always been associated In his mind

J. It. OWEN,NOTICE!
fTlhe subscriber having met with a heavy 
_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
.United State* Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

WM A

W. A. CRAIG.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1886. .atWEEKLY MONITOR,
new advertisements. liNew Advertisements.- Over 2000 deaths from smell-pox, 

hase taken place in Montreal sinon 
lest April.

— Mr. Hutchinson, of Morristown, 
-mo HiH„. r„h -in h- is manufsoturing a mineral paint from fJleSTbi TL Z rm.,1. or. found in that locality.

II —The third aonoal re-nnlon of the 
_ _ _ J ■ ■ _ r . _ Baton fa -,lly took place In Boston on lbsm.7k!™M È3# S A lote,e,tiog

find that American "Baldwins brought from
IBs to 21s. X... —A terrible storm raged along the At-

' ‘ Inutic coast on Suuday last. Mach dsm-
— The repairs on the iron steamer wag cnuge(i 

Secret, at the marine railway, Bath, Me., '
will be completed this weeks She will —J. W. Beckwith has otade a
be ready to take her place on the St. advance m Eggs this week, in cash or 
John and Annapolis line about the mid* trade. 11
die of this week.#

—Sclir. lvica arrived in port yesterday 
from St. John.

—The market for apples in SI, John is 
reported very poor.

VVastbd.
►n| d 
town.

'Jforge, anvil and the few tool» needed 
by ita tenant blackemitb to re sharpen 
the band drills and picks used by the 
miners. A few feet distant was lnested 
a claim, known as the “Hail mine. 
Two men were working in the mine, 
which is simply an excavation in the 
rock longitudinally following the di
rection of the x ein which, in this raine, 
is about six inches wide. A blast had 
just been fired before we arrived and 
the men were shovelling the detLched 

rface. Ad
is the Me-

Me Weekly Wouitot. Hard Coal ! LARGER IMPORTATIONSWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1885.
NOW IN WAREHOUSE : Thai Era of Fall & Wilier Goods!Ei:Nova Scotia Minerals.

20 TONS HAND COAL,The last issue of the New York Engin- 
uring and Mining Journal has the following 
In reference to Nova Scotia and our miu. 
ersls :—

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Geo- B. Corbitt,
Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85, tf

quarlz and rock to the au 
joining the " Hall mine ”
Ouire claim, which so far as we were 
able to learn ia considered to be ^Ibe 
richest of any in the district. The 
owners, who as the name denotes are 
of Irish descent, and who up to the 
time of the discovery of the mine were 
in comparatively poor circumstances, 
work the mine unaided by cutside 
capital, and toil away with pick and 
shovel to extricate the quarts, and 
afterwards laboriously break it up with 
the aid of an iron peelle and mortar. 
In this crude way, we were informed, 
they had secured between one and two 
thousand dollars of the pteciou metal 
in the short time they have been nperat 
ing it. Unfortunately, through some 
mielesding or misunderstood irforma
tion, we did not see the McGuires,and 
consequently are unable to give as 
complete a report concert, ing their 
operations as we could wish. 1 hey 

not at work on their claim, but

.1 The recent visit of the Mining Çngin- 
to Nova Scotia served to dispel runny 

Not a lew wereeera
erroneous impressions, 
surprised to find that Nova Scotia has a 
known coal area ot the Pennsylvania an. 
thracite fields, and that sorpe Pf t|,u 

■Beotia fields have • greater thickness of 
workable coal than probably exists any- 

‘ where else in the world. The coal, too, 
Is of good quality, though, when not 
washed, the slack and coke contains traces 
of ash and of snlphnr.

u Tbs iron ore deposit of Londonderry 
is one of the finest in the world and g real
ly surprised many experts. The country 
altogether was larger and better than was 
exoected, and there was created among 
patriotic Americans a very general opinion 
that the Maritime provinces are in every 
way worthy to become Surtes of the Union 
and to receive the inestimable benefits of 
annexation. To a man they will vole for 
It and it is said that some of the ladles 
are even more enthusiastic on this subject 
and with characteristic impetuosity pro
pose to begin the annexation of individu- 
als, simply to educate the 11 Blue Noses " 

proper appreciation of its bless-

the futbst lute or

—The average attendance In the Bridge
town schools during I he pest term was 
103. There sre registered for the present 
term, in tbs advanced department 43, in
termediate 43, and Primary 38. There 
are 5 in attendance from the other sections. 
The Improved school accommodations sre 
not equalled by those of any other section 
in the district. Additional Improvements 
are to be made daring the summer

Agent. BLACK ZDZRHjSS GhOOIDSNova
Accident. —Mr. Nathaniel Dixon,

Paradise, while cutting tire-wood, 
drove the whole blade of the exe 
lengthwise through bit foot into the 
sole of his boot. He it sttended by Dr.
Morse, Lawrencetown.

Good.-The barque Belt, of Windsor,"
N. S„ commanded by Capt. Monroe, 
of this town, arrived in New York, on vacation. 
29lb nil.., from Antwerp. The Cap
tain reports making the passage in 17 
days, 22 hours, said to be the beet on 
record between the two ports for sail
ing oraft.

London, Nov. 1.—James Hamilton,
Duke of Aberoorn, died last evening.
He was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 
Ireland in 1866-68 and 1774-76. The 
Duke was the father of the Marchioness 
of Lansdowne, wife of the Governor 
General.

SHERIFF’S SALE ! 1

In Empress Cashmeres, Jersey Tricots, Velvet Finish Cashmeres and 
Merinos. The newest make in j^nghsh Dress Goods.

All Wool Serges, Beiges, Dress Flannels, Ottoman,
To be sold at Public Auotion by the Sheriff 

of the County of Annapolis or hti doputy, on 
the premises of

THOMAS N. CHESLEY,
—MAR—

IjaWrenoetown,
—OR—

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.

- Oo Monday last, the inauguration 
of through passenger trains on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, between Mon 
treat and the western slope of the 
Rooky Mountains, took place. The 
divisional points that have been created 
are Carle ton Junction—where Toronto 
passengers will make connection with 
trains on the mam line —North Bay, 
Cbapleau and Port Arthur.

— It is reported that the tarious coal 
companies in Plctou county are trying 
to amalgamate. It ia claimed that if 
this could be accomplished the expense 
of management would be greatly les
sened. as instead of four agents and 
managers as at present, one general 
agent with eub managers would suffice. 
Another result of amalgamation would 
be better prices for coal, as the compe* 
tition which at present exists between 
the different companies, in an effort to 
make sales, would be done away with.

In all the Leading Makes and Shades of DRESS GOODS.

Lais’ & Rents’ Carûip Metis, Large Stock Comfortables;
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS

30 tons Hay, 1 pair Oxen, 1 Lot Straw, 1 
Lot Manure, 100 or-150 Bush. Oats. 

TERMS.—Cash. 24 Bom Silk Fish Velveteens,J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff,

nil price».
WELFORD YARN8, 

Mikado Frilling, newest mnkne. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid, *n wldtbe-

were
it is reported they have already re 
fused $14,000 for it,end hold it as high 
as between $50.000 and $60,000.

the Hall Mine slat

In all the Fashionable Shade*.liBridgetown, Nov. 3rd, ’86.

WHITE, GREY, BLUE, HID 
SUBLET FLIHHELS.

—AND—

u It was pretty generally believed that 
the climate of Nova Scotia was both cold 
aud wet. Tula erroneous impression was 
thoroughly dissipated j for certainly no 
true- of coldness or frigidity was found 

warmth and ardor

The manager at 
ed that hie company expected a 
number of American capitalists who 
were oontemplating the purchase of 
the mine, if they purchase, the mine 
will be worked for all it is worth with 
modern appliances.

Several specimens taken from the 
mines in the districts were shown 
us, which were exceedingly rich. 
The existence ol the gold-bearing 
quart» was first discovered by Indians 
last fall. People in the vicinity pass
ed over it frequently for years without 
suspecting the riches that lay beneath 
their feet. The locality is a be. ren.with 
little growing upon it excel ‘. brakes, 
ferns and underbrush. Theclai is all run 
east and west and the quarlz 'ina run 
in a parallel direction. say are 
embedded in slate rock at an ingle of 
fortysfive degrees ; one veil, ia the 
counterpart of another in i oint of 
direction aa far as we inspec ed, the 
only apparent difference being in the 
width. The majority of the au
riferous quartz in ibis Province, accord- 
ing to scientific authorities, lies in 
slaty formations.

The number of claims taken up in 
the district is quite large, and if pro 
sent promises can be relied on, gold 
mining will be a source of very con
siderable wealth to the County. Ap- 

also indicate that a good 
who are not so fortunate

UNDERSKIRTS.Bbar Killed.—Mr. John Darling, 
West Inglisville, succeeded in captur
ing a*bear last week. Bruin came look 
ing alter some mutton for himself, and 
carried off a fine a beep a Mr. D. found 
the remains of the feast and with it 
set a gun»trap for his reception at hie 
next repast. After hie next visit he 
was found shot dead.

— Edgar Allison Magee, of Melvern 
Square, and Archibald Walker Foster, 
of this town have passed the prelimi
nary law examinations at Halifax, and 
have become regular students. They 
were members of a class of ten. In the 
order of merit, Mr. Magee was fourth, 
and Mr. Foster fifth.

—The meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bridgetown Trotting Park has been 
postponed until Saturday evening next, 
at 8 o’clock, p. m., at Mr. H. Barrett’s 
office, over Messrs. Runciman,Randolph 
& Co’s store.

tWool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds, Furs ! Furs !Please lend for «ample, and prices of these 
Goods to convince that they are the 

best vaine I have ever offered.anywhere to offset a 
rarely equalled in any other part of the
world the Institute ha» yet visited. As
for the legend that in Nova Scotia the 
normal coudilion of the atmosphere is rain 
and fog, the visitors were convinced, both 
by personal experience and private infer- 
matiou, of the contrary ; for they found 
it a well established fact that the natives 
aie always dry."

ANCHOR LINE LADIES’ AND GENTS' FUR CAPS. 
LADIES' FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

best quality.
LADIES’ DOGSKIN SACKS, ell sin*. 
FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths.

Mens’ Suiting».
PERFECT FITTING

Dress OVERCOATS,
The belt value 1 bave ever offered.

The above does not commence to enu
merate one quarter of my large and com
plete .took, therefore customers and the 

i public generally, mast not think their se
lection will be ilmiied- All are requested 

from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves in CASH- to call and prove tor themielvee, that to 
MERE, WOOL, LOUISE, HABIT my store the moet critical taite can he 

GAUNTLETS, etc. ' satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

Hosiery, Etc., Etc.
A large stock of thoseCOTTON FLANNELS, ALL WOOL SHAWLS,the beat vaine in the market.STEAMERS ! which gave such excellent satisfaction 

last year.
As usual I have a fine assortment ofLadies’ Jerseys,

Children’s Jersey
— An Ottawa despatch to the St.

John Telegravh aay» : Dr, Jenkina ol 
Charlottetown baa been negotiating 
with the minister of agriculture for 
Dominion nsiiatance toward* the pro. 
posed exhibition of Canadian livestock
™exteTuneUr‘Thellilve>no.UleEwU*nbe rriHIS favorite steamer will be dispatched 
r:oJ.UtT>iogton in connection with 1 ™
tbe Canadian exhibit at ‘he colomal ex, £rUBi of during space in the finest fruit 
blbitioo, and Canadian beefsteaks will ;a ing ,t,lmer in the trade. Built .xpr.ii- 
be cooked in the exhibition instaurant. ^ for carrying oranges from Mediterranean 
It ia believed the scheme will benefit p0rtJ to America, with thorough ventilation 
the Canadian cattle raising industry. and oove, main and ’tween deck space where 

,. , i armies are carried, and in no case stowed
— Some evil disposed pe"®01 h,ve 4er four tier, high. This steamers pansage, 

been scattering poison about the Street» lMt ,eMon wer. unequalled for lined and care- 
of Liverpool the last few days, result* ful delivery of cargo,
ing in a large number of dogs, some of Engage required space by Anchor Line, 
them valuable animale, being killed. Better Steamere, Loner Insurance, Quick Bae-

— The Burrill, Johnson Iron Co., of 
Yarmouth, have just turned out a new 
steam fire engine, which they intend 
offering for sale aflei first exhibiting it 
in the principal town» of tbe province.
It ia 7(X) gallons capacity.

■ It is snnounoed that the North 
Weet Territories ere to be accorded re
presentation in tbe Dominion Parlia
ment.—Tbe census to establish consti
tuencies is about being taken, and tbe 
bill is expected to be introduced dur« 
ing next session.

— It bas been learned from reliable 
sources, in Washington, that there will 
he no further Arctic expeditions re
commended by Congress. Both tbe 
Secretary of War and the Secretary of 
the Navy are opposed to further risks 
in that connection.

HALIFAX to LONDON Direct. 
0. S. Australia Not. 17th. RediMOte, Ulster & Sacque Cloths,Dresses,— Recent advices from Mandalay re

port that tbe situation is not serious, 
notwithstanding I he war preparations. 
The Burmese army ooosisfc largely of 
undrilled rabble. Resident Europeans 
have not been molested.

—AND—
Children’s Cloakings.

Headquarters for Best Quality of

Children’s Wool
Goods,

Josephine Kid Gloves,Bonnets,
Hats, and 

Tam O’ Shanters.
— We publish this week another 

weather table compiled by 8. C. Prim
rose,M. D-, of Lawrencetown. Tbe Dr. 
does not claim his prognostications to 
be positively correct by any means, but 
simply a reasonably probable forecast 
of the weather likely to prevail during 
the months mentioned. It will be re
membered that several of the forecast» 
in lhe last table published by him were 
found to be correct.

— What the majority of people will 
sensible action, is thatlay is a very 

of the authorities at Washington, U. S. 
A., in officially stating that no further 
Arctic expeditions will be recommend
ed, as tbe risk is considered to be too 
great. The utter futility of exploration 
in the inhospitable region of tbe North 
Pole has long been demonstrated, and 
the only wonder is that years 
Government assistance baa not been

J. W. Beckwith
f£IApples and other c.rg. taken at lowest 
through rales from all stations on W. A. Rail
way to London. Apply to GREAT BARGAINS!Now is tie Time to Insure !Tenders !pearances 

many persons
as to own a mine are hoping to disco 
one, judging from tbe pieces of quartz 
broken into small fragments, that we 

at short intervals scattered along

T. A. 8. D*WOLF A SON,
Agents.

Cellar Room. - A. E. Sulis would 
respectfully notify all those desiring 
cellar room for storing apples that be 

has hie cellar completed. Frost 
proof, and storage capacity for about 
900 barrels. Located opposite the Re- 

House. Handy to wharves or sta-

since

LOW RATES. _S0UD COMPANY.

Lancashire Insurance Com
pany,

CAPITAL. - • «3,006,000 Sterile*. 
RESERVE FUND. *004,000 Sterile*.

FIRE !
Risks taken in the above staunch CompanyAt 

low rates.
JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.

Bridgetown, Sept. 28th1__tf____j^_

VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
1^1 low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen A Tinware;
qf which owing to his 
Stock from the store 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

Halifax, Nov. 2nd. 1885.
Tenders will be received up to 

Tuesday, 17th of November, 
for the building of a

withheld.

Auction Sale.nowsaw
the roadside. We suppose about every
body has turned prospector.

The slaty formation of the soil in 
this County on the low lying lands is 
everywhere evident. In the high 
lands the soil is much more adapted to 

and the best farms are all

— There appears to be more than 
ordinary good fortune in store for the 
Coverts of this county, judging by the 
despatch in another column. We trust 
their best hope» may be realized. But 
does it not appear strange if this pro 
perty was held under an unexpired 
lease, that the legal authorities of tbe 
United states Government should nol 
be aware ol the existence of this lease, 
and if so that they should allow the 
property to become occupied and im 
proved, leaving the Government in 
the position of trespassers ?

vere
tion. Entrance right on Water street, li

_We n gret to learn that Wm Chipman,
E-q , of this town, received intelligence 
yesterday that his son Walter is selionsly 
ill with congestion of the lunge it Acadia 
College, where lie is pursuing bis studies. 
The despatch was of a very grave nature, 
and requested Mr. C., to come on at once.

Latsu —Mr. G, telegraphed on bis arriv
al that his son’s symptoms seem to be 
more favorable.

To b. sold at Publie Auotion at th.
SCHOOL HOUSE,COUZR/T HOUSE at Paradise West. Plans and specifications 
be seen at Ephraim Bookman’s,Paradise. 

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

EPHRAIM BOOKMAN. 
Chairman Building Committee. 

Paradise West. Oct. 20th, '85. 31.

purchase of the entire 
of J. B. Elliott he has

agriculture, 
situated on the top of hills or on hill

Caledonia Corner is quite a snug 
little place, and 
Churches - Baptist, Methodist and 
Church of England-two hotels, and 
several stores. It is prettily situated 
and has one or two lakes within view. 
A fair business ia done but trade ia 
necessarily cramped owing to tbe dis- 

from markets and imperfect 
communication therewith. The County 
attracts many sportsmen, particularly 
during the fishing season,ae tbe famous 
Lake Rossignol, the largest lake and the 
beat trout grounds in the Province, ia 
located here.

A new experience having 
obtained, this being our first visit to a 
gold mine, we turned our faces home*

, ward bound,satisfied with what we had 
seen, and without wishing to draw any 
unkind comparisons, feeling all the 
better pleased with our own beautiful 
valley, which, though it does not as yet 
boast of any auriferous deposits, has 
mines of wealth of untold value, in its 
fertile meadows, marshes and uplands, 
its alluvial deposits, its orchards and its 
scenic loveliness. Nature has indeed 
been bountifully benificent to us, still 
should Queens disclose the mineral 
wealth that we trust it will,the County 
will develop more rapidly then 
has ever done. Gold is a wonderful 
magnet.

We should strongly recommend, id 
view of the frequent discoveries of 
gold and other metals that have been 
made within the past few years, that a 
commission be appointed by the Gov 
ernment to make a thorough geological 
survey of tbe Province. At present, 
our knowledge, in regard at least to its 
mineralogical constituents, is of the 
most superficial character, speaking 
generally, and, although the expense 
would be considerable, the results at
tained would no doubt more than com 
pensate the country for the outlay.

— in —

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
ZFOZR CîASH,threecontains —on—

as he is compelled to make room for.,,r,I!7aT,S&ïirp‘S’:, Saturday, 5th of December,, narrow My AiaADM f
i he Dominion pirliament will come he a. D., 1885 at 11 o'clock in the forenoon pur- W B|l . ■'W ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ A
fore the judicial committee of the privy ment to an order of the Equity Court, dated L 1 SE-aI w V ER w
counoil ou the 11th November, on ap at Halifax, th. litb day of August, A. D-.
peal from the judgment of the Cana. 0„tain judgment entered in the -------- . AT ---------
dian supreme court. Supreme Court at Annapolis, on the 4th day of

—EHHH EHriEEEH RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.SSSsSSSEH1
kin. The wav in which thJ’ pupi’8 earn of $433.03 debt and costa, said judgment
«ponded t° the queutions clearly pmved July recorded in the office of the
that they had been taught to think The R iatrar 0f Deeds in and for the County of 
visitors and ethers then passed into the An* oli8> Book 4, Page 287.
Intermediate department, under the man- 2nd.—All that certain piece or parcel of 
agt-mont of Mis* P-dfr. y. The examina- land situate, lying and being in Annapolis 
lion* upon the varions subjects were highly Roval adjoining a lot of land and premises 
ga'infactory. Much regret was expressed belonging to the Wesleyan Church on which 
relative to the resignation of the teacher of the Parsonage and Church are situated, be- 
this depart mu n t. In the afternoon the ginning at th. north easterly corn.r of the 
pupil, of the Advanced department were "‘^LTtion along rt.T.hi road sixty-,U 
examined upon renriimr. geography, gram thence weiterly in a course parallel with
mar, and »naly«i-, arithmetic, algebra, tfce eide ^^ary of the laid Wesleyan 
ireometry, physiology. It was readily ob- church property one hundred and twenty- 
nervY-d by the treatment of the different three-feet, more or less, until it comes in a 
subjects that the pupil* are bring thor- line with the rear boundary of the said pro- 
oughly trained in the principles of a good party, thence sixty-six feet until it strikes 
English education. From 40 to 50 visitors the southwesterly corner of the said property 

present duriag the different examina- belonging to the Wesleyan Church as afore-
&?: rr:,r&x. ladies- clouds,
"fc^i^^'-f-^^ir-aiadorl WOOL HOSIERY,

on delivery of assignment and deed.
JNO B MILLS.

Trustee of Estate of Emm. M. Garais. I ~|y/T In ! NPgSj TTATS,
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 27th, 1885. tf I

— We regret to have to chronicle 
this week the death of the wife of our 
Poalmaeter, Mr. Enoob Dodge, which 
took place on Sunday morning last. 
The deceased was a moat estimable lady. 
For years she wa« a sufferer from that 
dread disease consumption, whose fiat 
was only kept at bay by tbe tenderest 
care. She was the daughter of Rev. 
William Wilson, a former clergyman of 
lha Wesleyan congregation of this 
town.
left to mourn their loss.

— The agent representing the manu 
facturera oi the Roland Steam Fire 
Engine was in town on Monday last. 
He oame here hoping to induce the 
town
chines ; but after conversation with 

two parties, who informed him 
that the rate-payers would scarcely be 
wilting to incur the expense, particu
larly when for about three limes the 
cost of the engine, a much superior 
tire extinguisher could be obtained by 
bringing the water from the Crosskill 
lake on I be top of the North Mountain, 
he came to tbe conclusion that it would 
be of little use to attempt to interest 
the people in tbe matter. The Roland 
Engine is the same as those with which 
the town of Lunenburg and Lookport 
have been fitted out.

—The Hx. Herald Is authority for the 
following :—

William J. Best, well known in Nova 
Scotia In connection with the early his
tory of the Nictsux and Atlantic railway, 
has been arrested in New York upon an 
indictment charging him with the em
bezzlement of a trust fond of $75,000, the 
interest on which was to be paid to one 
William W Carrnth. Best was president 
of tlie Pacific benk of Boston, which ad
vanced $70,000 to Carruth upon the secur
ity of the income of trust. A year later 
tbe bank failed, when its receiver found 
the fund was In the possession of Best in
stead of the bank.
Best says he is the victim of a conspiracy.

—The Winter arrangements on the Wlnd- 
aird Annapolis Railway and on the Bay- 

Line of Steamers went into force on Mon
day last. Express trains leave Halifax at 
7.00a. m., Bridgetown, 12.41. p. m., 
arriving at Annapolis 1.25 ; returning,leave 
Annapolis 1 30 ; Bridgetown, 2.14 and ar
rives in Halifax, 7.55.

Fall & Winter Goods,
which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,tance
-4

—Four tbousaud people arc sick with 
small pox in Montreal, 
destitution is feared this winter. Regard
ing small pox a despatch says

The health authorities do not appear to 
possess enough ability to properly 
bat the epidemic, and a proposition is to be 
brought before the citizens’ committee as 
to the expediency of bringing from Boston 
New York or Philadelphia some eminent 
man who is a specialist in sanitary matters 
and who has a thorough knowledge of all 
that concerns small pox.

Four, Meal & Groceries,Terrible
which we are selling as low as can ba par- 
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.

C. S. PHINNEY.been A husband and daughter are
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods. H. H. BANKS,
to invest in one of these ma Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Prodnoe,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. S. S.
If you wish to realise higher market prices ia 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Pluma, Pears. Bat
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDNfSS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thee 

giving my whole attention to consignme»!*.
Consigners will be kept well posteg ia 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, *85

— A few days in tbe woods during 
September or October is a pleasant ex
perience to anyone with a sportsman’s 
instincts, even to one who breathes the 
pure outdoor air almost tbe year round; 
but particularly is it enjoyable to those 
who, while fond of the sports afield 
with rod and gun, must spend tbe 
greater part of their lives within four 
walls. During the exceptionally fine' 
autumn with which we were blessed 
this year, scarcely a day passed but 
teams containing parties of two, three 
or four sportsmen might have been 
seen seeking the best bunting districts 
which lie in tbe region denominated in 
tbe comprehensive expression “ Out 
South.”

“ Out South ” means with us any- 
Aere south of the top of the South 
mountain,and is generally used. Speak 
ing more definitely, the best hunting 
grounds in this County for partridges 
and ducks are allowed to be in the 
vicinity of the Cross Roads, East DaL 
bousie. Springfield, Shannon River, 
Wild Cat, tbe “ Half Way ” on the old 
Liverpool Road and Round Lake. 
At the Croee Roads, which are located 
where roads from tbe four points of the 
compass meet ançi cross, is an excel
lent country hostelry, kept by Mr. Wm. 
H. Durling, well known to every 
sportsman in tbe County, and 
to many living abroad. He 
has a thorough knowledge of tbe 
woods, is one of the keenest sportsman 
we ever met, a good shot and a first- 
rate fisherman. The interests of the 
hotel are mainly looked after by bis 
good wife who knows well how to dis
charge her duties as landlady.in a man
ner that will most conduce to tbe com* 
fort of tbe guests, VSportemen from 
St. John, Halifax and X>tber places an
nually visit Durling’^end spend some 
time during the fishing and shooting

SH A. WZL.S ,

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossimers,
Revisino^BabristersThe Herald’s Ot

tawa despatch gives the following 
plete list of the revising barristers for Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island :—

19 5mos.

MRS.

L C. WHEELOCK,
SCARFS'

Annapolis—A. W. Savary, Coenty Judge.
Antigonish—H. H. Bligli, Barrister.
Colchester—Norman I. Layton, Barrister.
Cumberland— W. A. D. Mor.e, Co. Judge.
Cape Breton—James H. Hearn, Barri.ter 
Digby—A. W. Savary, County Judge.
Guys borough—A.H.McGillivrsy,Barrister.
Halifax—Brenton H. Eaton, Barrister.
Hanta—Charles Edgar DeWolfe, Barrister. a. =
Inverness—John L. McDougall, Barrister. 020.00 Sill u IOF iplu.vU. 
Kings—George A. Blanchard, Co. Judge.
Lunenburg—Daniel M Yfwen, Barrister.
Pictou—John McGilvray Barrister.
Queen»—G. Thomas Moore, Barrister.
Riebmond —Wm. R. Cutler, Barrister.
Shelburne—Frank Blanchard, Barrister.
Victoria—B E Tremaln, County Judge.
Yarmouth—J.Wentworth Biugay,Barrister.

CAPS,
TIES 5c BRACES,There You Are! Has in stock a large assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
HI MULE CLOTHS, ETC.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
HOBSB H/TTG-S,

A FINE
>

Also a large assortment ofA FINE

$20 OO Overcoat $12 00
at J. W. WHITMAN'S.

LOW ZPZR/ICRLD
Tweed Suits & Overcoats,

Local and Other Matter.
ZBZLiA-ZrsriKZZElTS. HATS AND BONNETS,— Melbourne E. Marshall, of Para

dise, Annapolis, is gazetted a J. P.
— Thanksgiving day is provincially 

proclaimed in the Royal Gazette for 
Thursday, Nov. 12.

— Mr. Hugh Fowler, is now putting 
up a large building atCarleton’e Corner, 
in order to better accommodate bis in* 
creasing business in the shingle and 
lumber line. He baa in contemplation 
some 
ery.

Hence the charge
«T.-F.TPITT ROBES. ETC., ETC-

BUCKTHORN
Steel Wire Fencing.

entirely new styles with FANCY FEATHERS 
and other trimmings to match. Oar 

stoek in this line is something 
niee.W. W. Saunders,A Hombto Accident.

St. Thomas, Nov 1.—Maggie McAlpine 
of Cowia, North Dunwlck, a tailore»», was 
killed Instantly at Solton, last evening, in 
attempting to cross the Canada Southern 
railway track before an express. She was 
Struck fairly on the head and her skull was 
split open and the bratus strewn along tbe 
track. Her clothes were stripped from her 
body, which was horribly mangled.

EXTRA VALUE IN

GREY FLANNELS. 
ORET COTTON,

A Fine Line of TWEEDS,
and a superior Tailor to make them up. instalments ofIs now daily receiving

his importations forii.u ____ Frrlgbt trains
leave Halifax on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday roomings at 7.15 ; Bridgetown, 4.50 
p. m ; arriving at Annapolis 5-50 ; return
ing, leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday mornings at 5 .30 ; Bridge
town 6.25 ; and arrive in Halifax at 3 55 

The above is Standard time.

SHIRTS,
The CHEAPEST and BEST 

UNDER CLOTHING,| FENCING In the Market.
that beats all. Don’t go cold.

' AMERICAN HATS like BUCKTHOaH baa receive* tbe
GOLD DEDAL aa* «rat prise 

all other Fenelnes,

from 50 cents to $2.50.further additions to his machin
from 4 cents per yard upward.

—AMD—
—The first snow of the season arrived 

on Saturday last. During the week 
the weather had been very fine and 

Taking it altogether, tbe pre-

hi a- a- sWinter TradeTHOSE aken at highest market prices for Cash 9f 
trade.________________ |

p. m.
Steadier Secret leaves St. John, at 7 a. 

m., every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, for Digby and Annapolis ; returning Mr. Editor,— 
same days for Digby and 8t. John, on ar« j 8end you a Weather statement for the 
rival of express trains. winter and spring of 1885 and 1886 :—

—The Sunday School Convention, of November will contain considerable over- 
Nova Scotia was hold in Windsor week cast and falling weather, with appearance 
before last. About 100 delegates were pre- of early winter, though not lasting, 
gent, a few of whom were from New Brun- December will contain an excess of rain- 
gwick. W. H. Blanchard, E*q., was ap- falls with freshet. A cold dip and heavy 
pointed President. Mr. M. B. Heustis, snow storm about the same date as last 
Recording Secretary and Mr. Forrest, Cor- year, and probably followed by a “Green 
responding Secretary. Rev. 8. B. Dunn, Christmas.” 
of Annapolis, gave au address on the first There will not be very much snow to 
day entitled tbe “ Use and abuse of Les» remaiu, until after 6th of January. About 
son Helps.” It was an able and com- this date a heavy snow storm, with high 
prehensive discourse, full of practical N. E. wind followed by cold winter 
points, and gave rise to a good deal of dis- weather and strong N. N. W. wind, 
cussion. Mann Meetings were held on Fri- January will be rather a rough winter 
day and-Saturday evenings, Suuday after- month, with frequent cold dips, interven- 
noon and evening. The meetings ing with heavy rain storms, retaiding the 
throughout were of a most interesting enjoyment of winter sports, 
character and largely attended. Several February, for the first fortnight, will be 
ladies took pait in the. exercises. severe winter weather, with considerable

Resolutions were presented to the meet- snow falls. About the 18th or 20tb, high 
ing recommending the immediate organ- wind and heavy snow storm, probably a 
ization of County Associations for Sunday snow blockade. This will be followed by 
School work. flue clear weather and keen frosty nights

Sr. John Market.-An unusual dull- colder on the last of the mouth
ha, pervaded the oit, market the wTt

past week and price, have not varied ®^rine with clear frosty nights, 
anything to speak of Aa aconsequonoo ÿh^ Equinoctial gale will blow from tbe 
ot the slow aale of.tbe faratof the week, 60lltbi bringing the warm air from off the 
the quantity of meat in the market qu1( stream, attended with warm rain and 
Friday waa not nearly ao large as the (reebet, reminding us of spring ; this will 
proceeding Friday. Pork is in abund- Qnly be transitory, as spring will be cold 

and has fallen from 6 cent» per and backward, 
pound to 4Jo. and 5. The soareity of Heavy rains during the first and second 
lamb ia due to the large shipment» Wl.ek, in May, making a moderate freshet, 
made of that commodity lately, Po- qibe season following will probably be 
tatoes range from 80 cents to $1 per warm and dry, 8. C. Paigaoeg, M. D. 
barrel. Poultry is plentiful aud cheaper 
than it was last week, chickens bring, 
ing from 40 to 50 cents a pair, geese 
from 50 to 60 cents apiece and turkeys 
from 15 to 17 cents per pound. Tur
nips are selling at 65 cents per barrel.—

suit everybody.
Our STOCK of BOOTS,

is pronounced THE BEST.
Lots of RUBBERS.

Full line of GENERAL GOODS.

Weather Predictions.warm.
sent fall has been exceptionally pleas.

Farmer, will find it to their advantage to 
use this Superior Fencing.

Send for Giro alar and Prices.

Already Arrived, SASUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

ant.seasons.
At Springfield, Mr. John Stoddart 

keeps another well appointed hotel.
All who atop there apeak well of these 
oommodations. Mr. Stoddart la one of 
tbe thriftiest farmers in the region.

In company with a friend we started 
for a few days among tbe birds, week 
belore last ; buton arriving at Durling'e 
our original intention as to destination 
became somewhat altered through 
various circumstances, and instead of 
devoting our whole time to shooting 
we concluded to extend our trip be, 
yond tbe borders of our County line 
and into Queens County to visit the 
gold mines recently discovered in that 
vicinity. Taking the old Liverpool 
Road past the “ Half Way" and Round 

. Lake, the latter an excellent fishing 
ground, and situated on the boundary 
line of tbe two counties, we toon found 
ourselves at Brookfield Corner,» pretty 
village located on tbe picturesque Port 
Medway Stream ; thence we passed 
through North Brookfield, South 
Brookfield and lastly ioto Caledonia
Corner, where we put up for the night Myst>ri008 Dmp,8Awacl._A boy liv- 
at the Alton House, a well-appointed j with Mr. smith Lemmon-,near the Bay 
hotel kept by Mr. Innés. Early in the ^ wa# b hlln i„8t Thursday 
morning we took our departure and njgi^ to the house of a colored man about 
alter a short drive, reached the new El a mjle ^tant, with instructions to borrow 
Dorado, ot which we bad beard such a gpadc, and let the cows out on his way 

derful accounts. Putting up our ,)ome The sun was about half an hour 
team, we started for the “diggina” high when the boy departed. Some time 
which are located In about as barren jaler tjie cowg arrived borne, but the boy 
a district of country as we could wish to wa8 MOt with them aud up to Monday last 
avoid. Arriving on the ground we has not b<*en seen or heard of since, al* 
first encountered a charcoal burner, though diligent search for him bas been

he did not

— Mr. Wm. Ruffee, of this town, em 
ployed in Reed & Son’s Furniture Fac
tory, had one of his fingers cut off be
tween the first and second joints, while 
at work on the jointer last week.

—ite Halifax Herald copies our report 
of the Lite Insurance case recently dec id- 
ed in tbe Supreme Court in this county be
tween Ray and Jacques, hut wrongly gives 
the St. John Globe credit for the Game.

Sabbath Desecration. — Last Sunday 
a few minutes before the Presbyterian 
services commenced, several youths 
and one or two young men. were seen 
amusing themselves by pitching cop 
pers on tbe sidewalk. Such a discredi 
table scene is very rare on our streets, 
and when it occurs again we trust that 
measures may be taken that will put a 
final stop to it.

— Tbe S.'S. New Brunswick will 
make the last trip of the season fj»m 
Annapolis to Boston on the 19th ofVo* 
vember.

An assortment of CLOTHS for Gentleman*! 
and Ladies’ wear,Chipman Brothers,

n j General Agents for Buckthorn Fenc

ing, HALIFAX. X. S.

October 12th, ’85.

>-*J. W. WHITMAN Grey, Scarlet and White 
Flannel,

German Wool Shawls, 
Ladies’ Jersey Sacques, 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Fascina*

— IN —

Murdoch's Block.Lawrencetown, Nov. 3rd, 1885.
4i Also Agent for the

rpTTTH HARTFORD LIFE
attention ——AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgstown, July 1, ’86.

FOR
boston

via .

BOSTON DESPATCH. BUILDERS,
tors,

mChildren’s Wool Caps, 
Hosiery of all Kinds, 
Yarmouth Yarns in all 

Colors, Etc., Etc. 
BEST GROCERIES,

is sailed to Stoek of
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

WINDOW CUSSCommencing Got. 1st, the Steamer, “NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Thursday, p. 
m„ after arrival of W. A A. By. Expro.» from 
Halifax. Panenger. from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave

train. * of ‘th/W.'I yERY LOW FIGURE
0. Ry. und W. A A. Ry. the following day.
The Str. “ SECRET " leave. Annapolis end ^ loW »t prions that are
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, pi m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trip, of I. S. S. Co’,., new and ele
gant Stmrs. ■■ State of Maine ’’ and “ Camber- 
land,” which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.
W For tickets ojp further information apply 

1 your nearest tieket agent or to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Agt., Annapolis, N. 8

I \ness always on hand.
that is arriving this weak, in large quanti 

titles. Having bought at a GRANITE, f
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING  
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF _ _ _
SALT RHEUlt, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every npaetos of diseaae arising 
^pTOMAC^BO WELJSOk

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

Crockery, Cla& Earthen Ware,
ance in good assortment of useful articles.won

BOOTS & SHOES,: EQUAL, IF NOT BETTER,
btnined in the County. DRYNESS

« OF THE SKIN,than oan be o of all kinds. An excellent assortment of
LIVXB COMPLAINTS.

A faint, weary, ,ick and listlens feeling, 
with aching back and shoulder», and Irreg 
nlar bowels proclaim a diseased liver. 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cares 
til forms of liver complaint.

Richard Shipley, HAuH/ÜW-AJR'IEj,who,whether it was his natural exprea- made. The colored roan says 
• ion,’ or the effect of tbe obarooal dust j call at his house. The boy, who is aboat 
on his countenance, looked aa grim as1 U yn-ars of age, was barefooted, and had

"ïir.
to a shanty which contained a portable I Id this town.

Also on hind. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd ’86'Bridgetown, Oet, «th, ’85. 9November 8,1885.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.| the Polar curreut ran under the Gulf 

j Stream, as It now does.
There is another hypothesis We are 

told by Lieut. Maury that the Gulf Stream 
Is moved at a point near Newfoundland by 
varying winds and currents a distance of 
over three hundred miles, “ like a pennant 
in the breese,” as he describes it.

If the water now passing through the 
Straits of Belle Isle (a larger volume than 
all the water passing from rivers into the 
Atlantic Ocean, from Newfoundland to the 
Gulf of Mexico, including the St. Law
rence and the Mississippi river), Impinges 
on the Gulf Stream at a point where it 
now has its greatest variation, it cannot, 
but hare an effect gn that current. A part 
of it is now turned down to the Canary 
Islands and around the Saragossa Sea, re
turning back to the Capes of Florida. 
This portion of the Gulf Stream must be 
increased by a deflection of the main 
stream, and the supply of heat now fur
nished to the British Islands be diminish* 
ed.

England, in that case would have a 
temperature due to her latitude. It is 
easy to understand, that having a climate 
like Labrador would make many changes 
in the tight little island.

We can suppose the Queen leaving her 
frozen subjects in England, might take the 
throne as the Empress in India, and we 
have the*ebapter In that prophesied epoch 
which would bring New Zealand to won
der what London once was.

We know that the temperature and cli
mate of different portions of the earth 
have entirely changed since animal life 
first began on our globe, and the question 
arises if some of these changes are not 
under the control of man.

Can the Sfcfaits-oJ Belle Isle be closed ? 
In an engineering point of view, there is 
no difficulty. At the point where the 
barrier would be made, the Strait is about 
ten miles wide, and averaging one hun
dred and fifty feet deep. The material is 
at hand ; the Strait is bordered by rocks 
from two hundred to a thousand feet high, 
and with this rock we would build the wall 
or dam. From our present knowledge of 
the depth of the Strait as obtained from 
the charts of the English Government, we 
can estimate that the cost of this barrier 
would not exceed forty million dollars, an 
expenditure that does not seem to be great 
in comparijmn with the benefits that would 
ensue.—Join» C. Goodbridob, Jr., in Scien
tific American.

Marriages.•000,000,000 at Stake.— There is a Canadian, Augustine R.
native of Charlottetown^

jail, New York, since 1879 for debt. He 
recovered a claim of $108,000 for cotton 
burned by U. 8. troops in the war of the 
rebellion. Hie lawyers afterward made a 
claim on him for alleged services, and he 
was put in jail. He refuses to take the 
benefit of the pauper act and swear out, 
and has been detained nearly seven years 
in prison. His case will come before the 
Supreme Court of New York shortly.

A Double Wedding.—A most interest. 
Ing event took place at Charles Street 

brother and a sister 
married to a sister and a brother, 
parties were Capt. Edward Sterling to Miss 
Helen Watt, Capt. W. F. Watt to Miss 
Bessie Sterling. The bride wore navy 
blue velvet trimmed with crimson plush, 
and were accompanied by Miss Emily 
Harris and Miss Florence Sterling. The 
grooms were accompanied by Frank Watt 
and Rev. L Daniel. The happy couples 
left for a trip by the Intercolonial afternoon 
train.—Recorder.

Items. *MacDonald, a 
who has been immured in Ludlow Bridgetown Jewelry Store

j. l stNCTON, morn,

LATINO CLAM TO HÀRL1M COMMONS, INCLOD- 
INO THE 8IT1 OF OtNNRAL GRANT’S TOMB. Vboom—Campbill . -—At the parish church, 

Weymouth, on the 29th October, by 
Rev. P. J. Filleul, rural dean, assisted 
by Rev. J. Ambrose, rector of Digby, 
the Rev. Fenwick Williams Vroom 
tor of Shediao, N. B., to Anges 
third daughter of the late Hon. Colin 
Campbell.

Mapplbbbok — Maynard.—At Boston, on 
Sept. 7th, by Rev. J. A. Stowe, Rupert 
D. Mapplebeck, of Margaretvllle, to 
Portia T. Maynard, of Miss.

BRIDGETOWN—The drynese of the season has pro
duced a scarcity of water so great that diffi
culty is experienced in finding water for 
cattle in some section s of the county, says 
the KentviHe Chronicle.

—We wish it distinctly understood that 
4 our remarks in praise of Wins or Rbnnbt, 
1 refer to the preparation known as Eagar’s 

Wins or Rennet.

* , Col. Taylor’s Successor.— Ottawa, Oct. 
31.—Lt. Col. Worsley, brigade major, Mou-

* trail, has been appointed deputy adjutant- 
general of military district No. 9, Nova 
Scotia, and of military district No. 17,

• Prince Edward Island,with head quarters 
Bt Halifax.

—A cough or cold taken between now 
and Christmas frequently lasts all winter. 
This is certainly the case with people who 
have weak lungs. The most convenient, 
reliable and Inexpensive remedy Is John
son's Anodyne Liniment. It is to be used 
Internally and externally.

—A gentleman who has just returned 
, from a visit to Boston, informs us that 

Annie Parker, who figured so prominently 
in the McCarthy-Osborne case was re
cently married there to a Moncton man 
named Wellington Wallace. — Moncton 
Transcript.

On Thursday next, the Rev. W. R. 
Coovert, pastor of the Church of God, 
Townsend street, accompanied by Mr. 8. 
N. Arnold, real estate agent, will leave 
for New York to establish a claim to Hat* 
lem Commons, Including that part of 
Riverside Park on which General Grant’s 
tomb is located. Of the Coovert family 
there are about a hundred, and if the 
claim is proved $660,000,000 will be divid
ed among them. Mr. Coovert has a trans
cript taken from the document on file in 
the state capital in Albany. This trans
cript shows that John D. Lovell, John Ver- 
velen, Dan Tumeur, Joost Oblene, and 
Resolved Waldron patented 10,000 acres of 
land in the town of Harlem, N. Y., under 
patent made by Gov. Richard Nicholas, 
May, 1666. The patent was remade on 
Oct. 11, 1667, and reaffirmed to them, 
their heirs, and assigns by Gov. Thomas 
Don eg an on March 23, 1686. Then the 
title passed to Waldron .afterward to 
named Williams, then to Van Zandtt, and 
the last named patentee is Luke Coovert.

Luke Coovert had a son, Jasper Coovert. 
Thomas Coovert was a sou of the latter, 
and the Rev. Mr. Coovert says that Tho
mas Coovert
father, Joseph Coovert, who is 
living In Mercer county.
Coovert says further that, as far as can be 
learned, Luke Coovqrt n*ver dispos* d of 
this property, but leased it for ninety-nine 

, which lease runs out soon. Attor- 
have offered to take the case subject

I— , rec- 
Jessfe. -

(LIMITED.)

m -
ESTABLISHED I2sT 1859. fTlHE above Foundry Co., haring Just opee- 

-a- ed its new eremites, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately des trey* 
ad by In, Is now prepared

TO MANU FACTUM

Church yesterday Dwtiae.The i f
Obit.—At the residence of her brother.lo 

law, Edmund Bent, Esq., after a long 
and painful Illness of 17 y earl, Mary C., 
widow of the late John L Gray, of St. 
Stephen, N. B. Her remain! were taken 
to St. Stephen for Interment.

Cboioot.—At Lower Granville, Oct. 38, 
James J. Crosenp, son of Wm. Croacnp, 
In the 36th year of bis age.

Do Dei.—At Bridgetown, Noe. lit, Arabe I- 
la M., beloved wife of Mr. Enoch Dodge, 
postmaster, aged 63 years.

SILVER
STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

PLATED
WARE!a man

A Tbdly Remaskablz Max.—William 
Clewslon died at Franklin, Macon county, 
S. C., on Ihe 20th, aged 85 yean. Daring 
hia life he never bought a pound of meat, 
a barrel of flour or corn. He didn’t owe a 
dollar when be died. He never wore spec, 
tacles, never saw a railroad, had a sow 27 
years old. never swapped horses, never 
was out of money, wore one pair ot shoes 
13 years, kept one pair of plough lines IS 
years and never moved from the place he 
settled when ho was a young man. He 
was married to Misa Cynthia Gupton, who 
died last year. The county authorities 
tal k of erecting a small nonument to mark 
his last resting place.

We have lust 
received from the 
Manufacturers 
fine line of Ele
gant SILVER 
PLATED WARE, 
new and unique in 
designs, W arranted 
to be as fine in fin
ish and quality and

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.was the father of his

New Advertisements.now 
The Rev. Mr. W. A. CRAIG,a

MANAGER.ANNAPOLIS. SS.
Bridgetown, March 10th, f86• Tbi Pains or Lujnsoo, aching back and 

hips, with all weakness and soreness, will 
speedily vanish under the treatment of 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. a remedy which 
may be taken internally and applied exter. 
oally. It is a positive cure for pain.

* New York, Oct. 28.—The jury in the 
oaae of Ferdinand Ward, of the late firm 

■ of Grant 6 Ward, late to-night returned a
verdict of larceny In the first degree, 

k The penalty Is ten years within the discré
tion of the court. The sentence was de
ferred .

7
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1885.
At the

BPID6ET6WIa
years
oeys
to a contingent fee and Gen. Butler, it is 
said, has guaranteed to win it for $5,000. 
—Pittsburg Deepatch.

Regarding the above a number of 
Lower Granville people are interested, 
and one or two in the upper part of the 
County. A Boston lawyer named Otis 
M. Shaw, is acting for the Nova Scotia 
heirs, and a meeting of the latter is to 
be held in Union Hall, Karsdale, 
Lower Granville, to-day, to decide 

what steps shall be taken

Bitwibn, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff,

DRUG
STORE.

AND

Beats the Rkoord. — Portsmouth, EOct. 
28.—It iejpelieved that the time of the 
Geneeta’n trip across the Atlantic, 20 days 
and 10 hours, beats the best yacht record. 
The wind during the voyage was north 
north-west to west, with occasional strong, 
heavy seas, which greatly retarded her 

Twice the Gonesta was hove to.

ALDEN CROCKER and JAN
ETTE ELIZABETH CROCK' 
ER, Defts.

Just received, a fine assortment of
TNGr TACKIi! 

—and—

TO BE SOLD AT
S*ZIPublic Auction, at—Trial proves that honesty Is the beet 

policy in medicine as well as in other 
things Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a genuine 
preparation, and unequalled blood purifier, 
deddedly superior to all others.
_The Dominion Department of Agri

culture will shortly begin work on a cattle 
quarantine station at Halifax, Ihe first east 
ol Quebec. The site selected on the Dart
mouth aide of the Narrows, just a little 
aonth of the railway bridge.

' baye been purchased for the purpose.

progress.
The whole trip was made under reeled 
trysail. The only mishaps were the 
breaking of the mate's ankle and a slight 
disarrangement of the steering gear. The 
best runs were as follows : On the 12th 
Inst., 238 miles ; the 13tb, 240 miles, and 
on the 14th, 200 miles. The crew of the 
Genesta speak of their treatment in Amer
ica with enthusiasm.

upon
to endeavor to recover the property. 
Our Annapolis contemporary baa the 
following genealogical (sots regarding 
the family :

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hie deputy, in front of the office of J. G. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

LOWER PRICES, CROQUET SETTS,
—ALSO-—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PUB8E8, CARD CASES. A laigc assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

than can beSaturday, December 5th,John Coovert (whose father’s name was 
Luke, and undoubtedly the one mention
ed in the Pittsburgh despatch as the last 
patentee of Harlem Common), came to 
this country from New York at the time, 

after, the last campaign in the 
American Revolution, probably in the year 
1783, and settled in Lower Granville, this 
county, when about 38 years of age. He 

led Mary Mussels by whom he had 
five children, John and Luke (twins), 
William, Edward T., and Mary who died 

. John and Luke were drowned in

PriaM Elsewhere.next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

I All that certain tract or parcel of

Nine acres
Below we quote 

Prices :
Danced a Breakdown on her 103rd Birth- 

DAY,—Bridget Farley died at Stradford, N. 
Y., the other day, aged 104 years.

born 1781, iu Kent, county Mayo, 
Two of her nine children are

or soon 4 DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours fot dispensing Mediciae, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9._______

—Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of grey hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and of
ten curing baldness, and cleansing and 
soothing the scalp, its use cannot be too 
strongly recommended.

—The Union Fish Company, conducting 
s wholesale freFh fish business at No. 120 
South Market struct, Boston, have failed 
and have made an assignment to Eutrene 
P. Carver, of No. 28 Stale Stieet. 
bilities $5760. Assets $775 stock, $820 
in doubtlul account'1,and $1550 in accounts 
regarded us had.

_Last winter we warned our readers
against buying the large 25 cent packs of 
worthless horse and cattle powders, ami it 
is now time to begin to use them ; we again 
urge them not to throw away their money. 
Sheridan's Powders are strictly pure, but 
we know of no others that are, a 2$ pound 
can costs only $1.00.

—At the St. Peter’s bay, P. E. I.,starch 
factory, from 1,000 to 2,000 bushels of po
tatoes are converted daily Into starch, giv
ing employment to some seventeen per- 

The cost of this establishment must 
have been nearly, $10,000, and it was the 
first on P. E. Island that operated 
large scale.

Thb Fodb Cardinal Points of regulating 
the system are the stomach, the liver, the 
bowels and the blood. With a healthy act- 
ion of these organs sickness cannot occur- 
Buidock Blood Bitters act promptly upon 
these organs, restoring them to a healthy 
action.

She
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.
was
Ireland.
living, and there are nine grand-children 
and fifteen groat grand children. She 
survived by thirty years her husband 
William, to whom she was married at the 
age of 19. They had a small hosiery busi- 

in Broad street, New York, in 1819. 
Mrs. Farley danced a break down at an en
tertainment given in honor of her 103rd 
birthday, and drank a glass of whiskey to 
the health of the company. She retained 
her faculties and was able to be about until 
a week before her death. Her father is said 
to have reached the age of 115 and her 
mother the age of 100.

The Destitution in Labrador —Quebec, 
Oct. 28.—Commander Wakeman, of the 
government steamer La Canadienne, which 
has just returned from her seasons’ cruise 
in the gult, reports considerable distress 
on the Labrador coast owing to the failure 
of the fisheries. At Esquimaux Point, out 
of a population of 150 families .only twenty 
have supplies for the winter. About fifty 
more hope to get enough from merchants 
who usually advance them to pull them 
through. The remaining one hundred 
families have nothing whatever to face the 
winter with. It will be necessary either 
to bring them off the coast or to send sup- 

The commander is ofopiu- 
be taken off

QUADRUPLE PLTD KNIVES k FORKS 
A SET OF 12 PIECES.

OJSTLTT S5.50,
TRIPLE PLATED TEA 

SPOONS, A 1, PER DOZ,
TRIPLE PLTD.DESERT 

SPOONS PER DOZ.,

TRIPLE PLTD. TABLE 
SPOONS PER DOZ..

We aell at half or quarter doz. at same 
rates.

TRIPLE PLTD. DINNER,
KNIVES PER DOZ.

LAND, QUADRUPLE PLATED CASTOR 6 
BOTTLES. CORN IN EGYPT IReply to Mr. Chlpman’a Letter.

situate, lying and being in Wilmot. in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follows :—

First.—Beginning at the south west angle 
of a lot of land conveyed by William J. Spin
ney to Arthur Spinney, by a deed bearing 
date the 1st day of November 1874, from 
thence running north nine degrees west along 
said Arthur Spinney’s land, thirty-eight 
chains and fifty-three links, thence north 
eighty-seven degrees east four chains, thence 
north nine degrees west, two chains and fifty 
links, thence south eighty-seven degrees west 
four chains, thence north nine degrees west 
eight chains, thence sooth eighty-one degrees 
west eight chains and thirty-seven links, 
thence south nine degrees east forty-nine 
chains and three Nnks, thence north, eighty- 
one degrees east eight ehains and forty-one 
links, to the place of beginning, containing 
forty-five acres more or less.

Second.—Beginning at the north-east angle 
of said tract or parcel of land,and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight ehains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees west four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to tha 
place of beginning, containing fojty-three 
acres more or less, together with all abdtfsin- 
gnlar, the easements, tenements, heredith- 
-nents and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, 
and all the estate, right, * interest, claim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Crocker and Janette 
Elizabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same 
or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,

young
the Annapolis River when about 21 years 
of age. William married Matilda Snow 
and had issue ten children, Luke, Jona
than D., Sarah H., Mary Elizabeth, Wil- 

Henry, Matilda Wyley (who died 
young), James, Hannibal 8., Georgena, 
and Matilda Wyley 2nd, who also died 
young. Three of this family, viz : Luke, 
James and Georgena still survive. Luke 
lives in Lower Granville ; James resides 
in New York, became naturalized to the 
United States and is a sailor ; and 
Georgena married M. Bryscomb and lives 
in Saugns Centre, Mass.

Edward T. Covert, brother of William, 
married Maria Roop and bad issued 
eight children, Mary Ann, John R., Eliza
beth, Caroline, Cyntha, Emma Eliza, (who 
died young), Emma Eliza 2nd, (also died 
young) ; aud Wallace E.

Cy .tha married Geo. W. Peabody, and 
resides in Boston, Mass ; Elizabeth (widow 
of John Johnson) lives in Lynn, Mass ; 
John R., Wallace E , and Mary Ann reside 
in Lower Granville. y

Editor of the Monitor.
Sir,—Why should Mr. J. A. Cbipman 

interest himself so particularly in the 
political movements now taking place in 
this County? Although be may claim it 
as his birthplace, he has thought fit to 
desert it as a place of residence. Is it be
cause he lends his peculiar, though not 
brilliant abilities, to the support of liberal- 
conservative ideas and policy ? then why 
does be seek to interfere with the doings 
of the party with a view to still farther 
complicating a problem already sufficient' 
ly complicated ? Does he fancy that the 
lib. con. associations of the County do not 
possess sufficient intelligence to choose 
candidates worthy their support, and that 
of their fellow electors, at the coming 
elections ? And is it for this reason that he 
leaves his business in Halifax and comes 
hither to enlighten them and us as to our 
duties in the premises? Is it for these 
reasons that he has rushed into print, in 
such haste and anger, as to write unintelli
gible English,alternating unmerited abuse 
on one band and erroneous statements on 

Can the Temperature or the Atlantic the other 7 What motive prompt, him to 
States be Changed? act the part of marplot? Surely not loveStatee traChamred? for M„ ^rty_iu policy or iu welfare. What

The changes in our climate are often then could it bave been ? Was it because 
discussed, but it is probable that the possi- his presence here failed to excite shouts of 
billty of our being able ro cause a radical welcome, in which were mingled calls 
change in the temperature of auy part of long and loud for permission to salute him 
the earth is scarcely ever considered. as a special candidate tor their suffrages ?

The first time the reader examined a Some people are ill-natured enough to 
globe or map, and followed the isothermal affirm that in this fact they find a key to 
line on either side of the Atlantic Ocean, the “emanations of hie pen” who so 
he was, no doubt surprised to find that lately graced yonr pages.
New York city, Madrid, and the Isles of ship metaphors are excellent, and more 
Greece are in about the same latitude,while than one of your readers state that it re- 
frozen Labrador,England, and the “ Ever- called to their memories a feat of Mr. 
green Isle” are about equidistant from the Cbipman's horsemanship a few years ago, 
equator. which had been nearly forgotten, and

Now, we understand the reason of this which, at the time of it,did not excite 
difference in temperature on the same par* unqualified admiration, though it did 
a I lei is to be found in the Golf Stream, arouse the interests of some of those who 
which, passing through the Straits of afterwards heard ot it. Verbum Sat. 
Florida, and bathing the shores of the Of his erroneous statements I shall notice 
British Islands, clothes their shores with only two :
perennial verdure. 1. That the Spectator has the reputation

The Gulf Stream, in its coarse passes by of belonging to Mr. Mills. The fact is 
Cape Hatteras at a distance of about thirty the S. does not belong to Mr. M. nor has it 
miles, by New York at a distance of abouti the reputation of belonging to him, except 
two hundred and forty miles, crosses the as “ an emanation ” from pen of Mr. C. 
Grand Banks below Newfoundland at a All the little fabric built upon that foua- 
varying distance from Newfoundland, de- dation therefore tumbles to tbe ground,aud 
pending upon tbe season—the stream In Las proved a waste of time and mental 
tj)€ spring and winter being forced about 
five degrees to the southward a^d eastward 
by tho cold current from thez-ooFlh.

Tbe question arises, Why has our coast 
no warmth from the tepid waters of the 
Gulf Stream ? The reason is that we have 
the cold waters from the Polar gea between 
us aud the Gulf Stream. This fact is as 
fully conceded as that the Gulf Styam ex
ists. We quote from the “ American 
Coast Pilot” an article by C. W. Redfield 
as follows :

“ I have long since become satisfied that 
the current in question is neither more nor 
less than a direct continuation of the 
Polar er Labrador current, which bears 
southward the great stream of drift ice 
from Davis’ Strait, aod which in its pro
gress to tbe lower latitudes is kept in con
stant proximity to the American coast. In 
collating the observations of the various 
navigators,we find reason to conclude that, 
in ordinary states of weather, this current 
may be traced from the coast of Newfound
land to Cape Hatteras and perhaps to 
Florida.”

From the selling directions for the coast 
of North America, published in London, 
edition of 1876, in an article on “The 
Currents on the American Coast” we find 
the following : An Arctic current origin
ates in the frozen regions near tbe North tory.”
Pole and flows along the east coast of
Greenland to war I Cape Farewell ; then a Ward 3, Nov. 2nd, 1885. 
portion continues its progress southward 
toward Newfoundland. The Davis’ Strait 
current runs southward, and being aug
mented on its course by the Hudson’s Bay 
current, these cold polar waters coast the 
shore of Labrador, pass into the Strait of 
Belle Isle, and thence into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. This current, following the 
shores of Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, 
and toward Nantucket Island, and along 
the east coast of the United ^States, form- 
ing what is called the cold wall of the Gulf 
Stream, etc.

The current runs at the rate of about 
two knots per hour through the Strait, and colds, 
for thirty to forty miles to the westward.
The temperature of the water is often at 
the freezing point, and brings many Ice
bergs into tbe Strait and conveys them 
miles up the St. Lawrence Gulf. Two 
hundred bergs have been counted at a 
single time amid the floating field of ice 
in the Strait during the month of August. 
i Vide Blunt's “Coast Pilot,” 1857, p. 70.)

Assuming this to be true, it appears that 
closing the Straits of Belle Isle would 
cut off this current, and make a great dif
ference in the temperature of our coast 
from Cape Hatteras to Newfoundland.
Nora Scotia would have a climate as mild 
as Cape May, and Block Island and Cape 
Cod become winter watering places.

The polar current would be kept out of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Navigation 
would be open the season through. There 
would be no icebergs in August, and the 
harbor of St. John’s, Newfoundland, would 
no1; be closed by ice in June, as it was in 
the year 1813. (Vide Maury, “ Physical 
Geography ot the Sea,” p 43.)

Vhat effect closing the Strait of Belle 
Isle would have on the Gulf Stream after 
it masses the banks of Newfoundland is 
largely a matter of conjecture. We have 
tho statement, on the authority of Lieut.
Maury, that the Gulf Stream is fife 
degrees south of its position In the fall 
and in the spring, and that it is then de
fected by the Polar current. If all tbe 
water passing through the Strait 
met it at the same point as the 
other current, It might bear it still 
further to the south, and the great body of

ONLY $4.50. Roop & ShawOnly $3.75 
Only $5.50. 

ONLY $6.00

DOUBLE PLTD CASTORS, 5 BOTTLES,
<1 liam Beg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep on hand an assort
ment of

Lia- ONLY $3.25.

A marvel for tbe money. Good for ten 
years. CARRIAGES

ONLY $1.25.DOUBBE PLATED 
PICKLE DISHES,

QUADRUPLE PLATE PICKLE DISHES, 
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS HOLDER, 

CHASED FRAME, WITH FORK.

oisnurr es.so.
QUADRUPLE PLTE. BERRY DJSHES, 

FANCY * COLORED GLASS WITH 
SPOON.

of the latait styles, made from

First Class Stock,
Only $5,50 

ONLY 40c. 
ONLY 25 cts.

which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. nltf.
TRIPLE PLATE NAP

KIN RINGS, EACH,

PLATED PUTTER 
KNIVES, EACH,

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Carloads
■on»: OITLY $7.50. FLOUR AND MEALThe above goods are fromtheNmanu fac

tories ofon a ONLY $5.00. 
ONLY $4.50. 
ONLY $1.50.

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
CAKE BASKET,

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
BUTTER DISHES,

QUADRUPLE PLTD 
BERRY SPOONS,

They are just lovely.

Rogers & Bro.,
Simpson, Hall <te Miller,

Middleton Silver Plate Oo, 
Acme Silver Plate Oo.

Meriden Silver Plate Oo.
These firms make no snide goods and we 

can with confidence recomend them.

plies to them.
that these people should 

the coast, as it is useless to be sending sup
plies to them season after season, the fact 
being that there are too many people on 
the Labrador coast. The failure of the 
Labrador fisheries was due to the action on 
the Ice in the spring, 
has been poor all nver the gulf owing to 
rough weather. Prices for all kinds of 
fish are low. Four destitute families were 
brought from Labrador by La Canadienne. 
These have been cared for and sent on 
west by Rev. Messrs. Fothergill aud Wil
liams.

— We find the following in the Yar- 
mouth Times:—Mr. J. L. Brown, the 
well known principal of the Hebron 
school, has resigned his position and 
accepted one in Lawrenoetown, Anna
polis Co. Mr. Brown was presented 
with the following address :

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of

Groceriés !
MOLASSES AND SUGAR",

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

The fall fishing
Tm Quran Uax't IsTSBrrnr.— London, 

(ÿ,, go.—The Qneen has replied to the 
memorial of the peace society, praying for 
commutation of the death sentence of Riel, 
that «he Is unable to interfere In the case 
without first consulting her responsible 
advisers. Col. Stanley, colonial secretary, 
States that the qneen has fully delegated 
tha pardoning power to the governor-gen
eral of Canada, and that it is impossible for 
the home government to interfere in Riel’s 
behalf.

—An offer from eastern persons of $20,- 
000 was refused by L. L. Dorsey, of Lex
ington, Ky-, 0° the 20 th, ,or hi* 6 Ie“r 
old stallion Epaulet, by Auditor, dam by 
Prlncepe. The horse the day before trot
ted a mile in 2.19, only one second slow 
er then the best 5-year-stallion record of 
Santa Claus. Mr. Dorsey recently refused 
$26,000 for Epaulet.

—Rev. J. W. Manning, in the Messenger 
and Visitor, calls upon the lady friends of 

m Acadia Seminary to pay off the debt on 
the Institution. The debt Is $10,000, and 
the plan proposed is to divide this sum up 
into shares of six dollars each, tbe taker
of a share to contribute a dollar every six 
months for three years. Mr Manning 
thinka that 1,700 shares may be disposed of 
in this way among the alumnae of the semi
nary and its well-wishers.

—Mr. Robert S. Lowther, of Leicester, 
has made a discovery in potatoes. This 
yMr be ploughed up a piece of ground for 
a garden, in which be raised a crop of po
tatoes 15 years ago, the ground being since 
under hey. This year potatoes came up 
all over tbe piece. He cultivated some to 
see what they would come to and the re
sult has been quite a crop of small pota
toes. Mr. LowtheFs theory is that the 
potato balls have laid dormant in the 
ground for the last fifteen years or since it 
was cultivated, and that when the ground 
was turned over tbe seeds came to life.— 
Amherst Qasstts.

—La Tresse of Montreal thinks that 50 
yrs. hence there will be in tbe province of 
Quebec a Frenchpopulation of 4j millions a 
French Canadian majority in more than one 
New England State and a half a dozen On. 
tario counties scattered all over the Amer- 
lean West. They will have recovered in 
tbe North West, ihe preponderance they 
had temporarily loat,and the Acadian8 will 
have reconquered in the Golf Provinces 
the political and social position that their 
history entitles them to ; they will I* the 
masters in the arte ol fishing and naviga
tion, the two great riches of the future.

_g number of convictions have taken
place during tbe past few days on the es
tate of the Earl of Cbarlemont, a few miles 
from Armagh. The district la one of tho 
poorest in the North of Ireland, and the 
tenants are In most cases in a lamentable 
state of poverty. Seven families in this 

4 condition were evicted in one day. In one 
Instance no rent bad been paid lôr 1G 
veers Mid in another not for 10 years. 
The evictions are still in progress, but 
are being condyled quietly, although 
some of the diet^sseased tenants threaten 
vengeance if tiJy meet the landlord.—Eng. 
Paper.

In addition to the above, we have a fine stock of

JEWELRY -AJSTZD WATCHES,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Hie horseman-

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July, 1885

tfBridgetown, Oct. 6th, 1885. Carriages for Sale IHigh Sheriff. 
J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Oct 5th ’S5.

Lawrencetown Pup Company,
6i

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED -

The Subscriber has a number cf

H. V. BARRETT,Hbiron, Oct. 24,1885.
TOF ZBTTŒŒEZES,To J. L. Brown, Esq :

Dear Sir,—When we think of yonr leav
ing us as you have decided to do, we have 
been led to review the period that has 
passed since you first came among us, and 
we are happy to be able to say that the 
acquaintance and relations that we have 
been brought to mingle together in both 
public and private have been filled with 
much pleasure, and we (eel that in justice 
to yourself we owe you a tribute for your 
continued and persevering efforts for the 
religious and moral training of the young 
of our community, and we can with all 
heartiness extend the same feelings to your 
good lady and family, and you will all 
carry with you our highest esteem and re
spect.

— a»d—

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. OPEN BUGGIES
Rubber Bucket Chain Pup, which will be offered on the most reasonable 

terms.
A number of SLEIGHS are now in coarse 

of constrn ction.
All vehicles made of the very best mater

ials and by first-el ass workmen.
Give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

DANIEL FEINDBL, 
MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.

Aug. II’85.

—AGENT FOR—

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.

John 8. Tewnsend & Co., - 
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

—also :—"
2. That Mr. Mills has written 

eulogy ’♦ on Mr. Mills, or as he more 
elegantly styles it an eulogy. The 
edifice erected on this supposition, has been 
sadly wrecked by the published statement 
of the S.t to the effect that, so far from 
Mr. M. having written the article which 
gave such offeuce to Mr. C., he (Mr. M.) 
never saw or knew of the article till he 
saw it it print. Sic transit gloria mundi.

What does Mr. C. mean by the following 
verbiage, when speaking of the late Judge 
Johnston ?—

“ Who so zealous of the cause which he 
espoused, as a man, who renouncing tbe 
faith of hie fathers takes upon him a new 
rel gion, aud the responsibilities of an
other church and another communion, and 
who so dangerous as an apostate ?” It would 
require “ a barrister of more than average 
ability ” to make sense of this stuff. Is 
the Baptist religion a new one ? Did John
ston ever assume the responsibilities 
(pastoral care) of a church after be be
came a dangerous apostate ? 0 temporal 0 
mores !

1 will wait patiently for his review of 
the history of the conservative party, and 
hie discussion on “ tbe requisite merits of 
the men capable to lead the men on to vie* 

Yours faithfully,
WONDSRSTRUOK.

“ a
MONCTON

GUNS Mme FORCE PUMP.
3moe pd.

These Pomps are admitted by 
thousands who are using- 

them to be the best in the 
inlou.Dom

AMMUNITION,Respectfully yonre,
D. A. Sanders, A. Coboon, W. R. Doty, 

G. F. Pitman, John Fatten, G. W. San
ders, R. R Crosby, Asa Porter, S. P. Hall, 
Moses Harris, Frank Patten, R. K. Rose, 
D. P. Sanders, G. R. Doty, N. E. Patten, 
S. H. Perry, Cbas. Caban, jnr., W. H. 
Doty, G. F. Moses, Nathan Dnrkee, Zach. 
Patten, G. A. Harris, H. H. Crosby.

Orders Promptly Attended To.

Read this Carefully, and if it don't Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.HEAVY

WE SHUTS, MORRISON the TAILOR •N— A terrible storm devested the 
Labrador coast on the 10th ult., 
of whit*'intelligence only came to 
band laft week.. At first it was report
ed that the loss of life was three bun* 
dred, but Mr. Stupart, who has been 
on an observing station in Hudson Bay, 
and has just returned, states the num
ber to be about fifty or sixty. A Hali
fax Chronicle reporter gathered the 
following from Mr. Stupart:—

“The gale, which was a terrific one 
from the north -east, accompanied by snow, 

felt with considerable violence at 
Rigolet, but no damage to speak of was 
caused there. When the steamer Hercules 
arrived at Indian Harbor she had three 
hundred men, women and children whom 
she bad picked up at fishing settlements 
along her coarse, and when Stupart and 
his three comrades arrived at Grady they 
found six hundred more homeless ones on 
board the steamer Vanguard. Almost the 
entire settlement of Grady, consisting of 
about twenty buildings, is destroyed, and 
many other villages suffered equally severe 
ly from the disaster. Every vessel at all 
close to the coast was dashed ashore, and 
though many of them were afterwards 
floated in a damaged condition, there were 
a boat seventy that met with total destrnc- 
tion. Tbe storm extended over the whole 
length oi coast from Battle Harbor north 
to Cape Harrison. Stupart learned at 
Grady that the total loss of life by the 
tempest was forty «.three, and is inclined 

that estimate is about reliable. 
In any event he thinks that at the outside 
the number of victims cannot exceed sixty 
or seventy. The greatest loss of life oc
curred at White Bear Island .where .though 
there were only four or five vessels wreck
ed, including one brigantine, nearly every
body on board, forty-one In number, met 
their fate,On the day before the storm broke 
the steamer Labrador sailed from Cart
wright for England, but as she is a 
staunch ship, constructed to stand tbe 
severest weather, little fear of her safety 
is entertained.

Mr. Stupart gives the following me
teorological observations in regard to 
Hudson Bay: —

The winter was exceedingly cold. Tbe 
mean temperature for January was twenty- 
three degrees below zero and the lowest 
was thirty-five degrees. Very little snow 
fell during the winter months, but there 
was some during October and November 
The spring tides were something over 30 
feet.

HARNESSES! HARNESSES !Shirts & Drawers, HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors, Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Uppers, Fitted, 
English <fc Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

A SMALL LOT OF
:ALSO

GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

SCOTCH T "W E E D S ,
In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN. Horse Bugs,

Lap Robes.

Harness Mountings, &c.
LEATHER,

of all descriptions.

OTTOMAN CORDS.had been
It is only fair for us to state that 

in regard to the sentence relating to 
Judge Johnston, our compositors altered 
Mr. C’s wording of the sentence. It should 
be “ who are so zealous of the cause which 
be espouses as the man,” Ac. Also in the 
last paragraph it should be “ the requsite 
merits of the men capable to lead tbe 
party on to victory.” [Ed. Mon.

and all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation. Call and be convinced

A. J. MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Rare Bargain !FURNITURE FOR SALE- SOLE LEATHER,
WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED,
BUFF,

SPLITS, ETC.
offered low for good credit or caah. 

Wanted

I
A New Queen Anne Parlor Suit, hair 

J\. Cloth, never been used.
A new Tapestry Carpet.
Hemp Stair, Hall and Bedroom Carpet. 

A number of other HOUSEHOLD artic 
Apply to this Office for further informa* 

tion.
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1885.

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the latePLEURISY AND LUNG FEVER.

Inflammation of the Longs,or tbepleora 
covering them, is the result of sudden 

Hagyard’e Pectoral Balaam relieves 
the sore chest,loosens and cures the cough 
and difficult breathing, and allays all irri
tation arising from colds.

DANIEL NICHOLS.
rpHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
J. beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, whioh 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well, trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cuts sufficient hay for a oow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

tf.
THE SUBSCRIBER

HIDES IHIDES !Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.— At St. John recently, there were 

Bank of New Bruns- —also—

First Class Harnesses,sold four «hares 
wick «took at 137} premium ; three 
£100 Windsor & Annapolis Railway 
bond» at $200 each, and another of the 
tame size at $199. Discounts HEMLOCK BARK !

GEORGE MURDOCK.
ry prevalent in difff r-«. —Dlphtbe ^

ent parte of P'B. I. ft present, aud e.pee- 
j.lly St New Glasgow road, where five 
femdioa are reported to bo afflicted with it 
and death» are of common occurence. The 
reddest «tory comes from the head of 
North River, where Jaa. McIntyre baa had 
eight persona out of hi. family duw. with 
a moat malignant type oi the dread dia- 
eaae Two of them have died, while the 
others are in a very precarious condition. 
—Ex.

Uhic Acid.—When tbe Liver and Kid
ney» fall In their action, this acid in excess 
irethrown into the blood, causing Rbenm. 
atlem and other painful conditions ol 
blood poisoning. You may cure this con
dition by a prompt resort to the purifying, 
regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Damai Dotra bt Vf ISO.—Boston, Xov. 2.
_The storm of last night aod to day is
tbe severest known for years along tbe 

' Heir England coast, and the wind blew a 
hurricane and caused great damage to 
shipping. Several small vessels are re
ported as wrecked, but no loss of life has 
yet been reported.

— Tha grind jury in St. John have 
found true bills in all of the seven in
dictments against James Robinson, the
forger.

INto believe
SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. P. S —A good Harness Maker could find 

steady employment by applying to sub
scriber. _______

to 80 bbls. of— A large amount of counterfeit fifty 
cent pieces, and forged two dollar Do* 
minion bills, of the issue ot 1878, pay
able in Toronto, have been circulated 
in Montreal.

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.^

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of Septimus—AMI

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORBSCTKD EVKRY WISE BT 

MUMFORD BROS.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax.

e. e.
LOW PRICES Saddles, Trunks * Valises.

Also, a CHEAP lot of

WHIPS.THIS ZMZOZKTTHE, The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS A BNO- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or- 
dere is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE 8TOBK.

done with neatness "and des-Turkeys 
Ducks, pairs 0 0 0 
Fowls k Chiok-

17 0 18 Repairing 
patch.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

Choice Butter, 18 O 0 
Rolls,in Boxes, 16 0 17 
Eggs, in bbls. 20 0 
Hams k Bacon, 9 0 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 5 0 7 
Hogi. dressed 6è 0 7 
Mutton,carcase 4 0 6

cr. w. boss.—AT—
40 0 50
50 0 60
16 0 0

0 12
Oats, 39 0 40
Wool Skins 40 0 45

Clarence, Sept. 8, *86.one,
Geese,
Partridges,
Rabbits E. STEVENS’

GENERAL STORE,
1 6. SHARP, SHOEMAOR, To Let !50 6 

40 6 Has on hand some first-el ass Calfskin,
Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments. rpHE House and premises recently oeou-

Repairing done in first-class American tl_ pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi- 
etyle. dence Church.

A specialty of SEWED WORK both new Possession given immediately, 
and repairing. W. W. CHESLEY.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

Veal
90cPotatoes per bus., 

Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips 
Carrots 
Parsnips,
Beets

k*£THIS MPEHk^ra^w^Vr$12.00 a $14.00
$1.60 a $2.60—Pais is thh Sroi, from whatever cause, 

may be quickly relieved by Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil,which cures all manner ot ache; 
and pains, aod all soreness and lameness 
ol the flesh—applied and taken inwardly.

80

LAWRENOETOWN. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,ETC.

90
$1.26n 2m.Bridgetown Sept 1st, 1885.6m.See Handbills for particulars.80
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Dr. 0.-W. Norton's 
Burdock

WEEKLY MONITOR
fobtt’t fomtt.got theSTEAM^gritttUuml. 7piflceUimW. SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT’S UNE, Recipes.. Bin Nye Trie# the Welts.

»!------
or BE-DYBDFURNITUREBridles end Bite Emalopbd Potato»».—Cut e quirt of Very aoou sow 1 ebell be 

oold boiled potatoes Into very thin enough on my eyetoole leg te

Put two tablet poonfnlt ol butter Into » tended that I should glide in the 
frying-pan, end when the butter bis Tell, lithe^enlsl,limber in tbs extreme, 
become hot, snd before It be» become suit», soulful, froHesome el limes, yet

er part of the store, end add, rery by smaller, I am peenllarly flttad to 
j h ,, shine In society. Those who here ob-grsduslly, a pint of cold milk. After oy polished brow under » etreeg

about a third of this quantity has been a;Mtrio light say that they nerer saw a 
thus used, more the fiying-pan to the man shine so In society as I do. 
hottest part of the range and stir the 1 bad just learned how to reel around 
mixture constantly until it bubbles; * “J »'

then add the remainder of the milk and ,ippl in September lut by » high wind,
let it boll up. Seuon with a little and broke one of my legs wbleb I use
pepper and a third of a teupoonful of In waitsing. When this aeetdeet ou
Lit Soread a laser of this sauee on oorred, I bad just got where I Meet 
salt. »preaa a layer oi in» sauoe on ||b#r| eboew , glomoe being with
the bottom of the esoalop dish, then a tUrr/9y„ aDd ,nd
layer of potato, another of sauoe and fluently moulded form to steer me
another of potato, and finish with one around the rink to the dreamy music of

■“ "T f'KdTiiJriJSJ'aTi.'T
orumbs and cook in the oren for beard thet my ,e, (u broken, 
twenty minutes. The potatou can be to attend erery danelag party she eedtd 
sliced and seasoned the night before hear of, although she bad declined a 
sod the crumb, and dish plsced in *^“Ku«“Se u^dd, 'jft 

readiness on the table so that the gsy wblle t ws, goffering. She said 
work in the morning can be quickly ,be wu doing it to drown her sorrow, 
done. v but her little brother told me on the

uiet that she wu dancing while 1 
wu sick because she felt perfectly 

safe.

Pressed, equal to new
—------- -k3B88, #t<

Distances. ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED
w«k'dByRTBILK8, lktoHKpOPLINS.PDRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., As., CLEANED OR DYED.
All Order, leftst the following plaoeswiU rsoeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Mucsuley Broi. A Co, 61 Charlotte .treat ; W. P. Mom. A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ( W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Olendenning, New Olsagow, N. B. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amher.t, N. S. ; Mi» Wright, Dlgbr, N. S.j Robt. Young, Ohnrlottotown,
p. e. I., or nttho DYE WORKS, GILBERTS LANE, IT. JOHN, N. I.

A. Xj. X.A.W, Proprietor,

H. S. Jb’Ur’iHR/, AGENT BEmOBTOWlSr,

Most horses will drive better with 
the hinge or sniffle bit.

See that your horse’s bit is neither 
too short nor too long for bis mouth.

Always take the elsok up In the 
bearing-reins and over-oheoks on road 

horses.
Horsu that are free drivers will re

quire less urging if driven with a bridle 

with blinds on.
Some stylish rsngy horses sre driven 

without any bearing rein, though it is 

safer to use one.
Some hor.es become slow and need 

urging when driven regularly 

with open birdie.
Horses that shy much and take 

strong hold on tbe bit will sometime, 
drive better with an open bridle.

Erery driver of lut road or track 
horse, should us# tbe best forged bits 
to be bad. They are the safest.

Some horses will not •• go up ” on tbe 
bit when the over check and upper-jaw 

bit are required. In that case try an 
all leather upper jaw bit.

For a horse that carries his head up 
and travels with his nose inclined out 
ward, and does not pull, the bridle- 

bearing rein will answer,
A horse carrying bis bead low snd 

inclined inward, and does not pull muob 
best be driven with tbe over-check 

attached to the large bit.
For some horses that pull moderately 

an upper-jaw straight bit, attached to 
the over-olieck, may satisfy the driver; 
if not, try a hinged upper-javr bit.

With a bridle without blinds soqip 
horses will drive gently to a no-top 
wagon, while with a top wagon they 
will get frightened at tbe top and fre. 
quently run away.

When tbe angles of the mouth be
come sore from the pressure of tbe bit, 
apply pulverized alum and honey in 
equal parts lour or five times i, day, and 
use a wide bit.

When the mouth and tong: ebecome 
feverish and bruised a little rom the 
effects of pulling on the hi , sponge 
these parts with a solution of whiteoak 
bark or alum water.

Never put an open bridle on your 
horse until you know he-will go safely 
with it. Some horses will get frighten
ed and kick while others will run away 
if driven with an open bridle.

Never drive a horse, no matter how 
quiet be may be with a flexible rubber 
bit. If his mouth is tender, and a soft 
hit is required use a rubber straight 
bit or a leather covered one.

Have the bit fit nicely. The bit 
should touch the mouth and do not al
low the blinds ope a. Have
holes in the crownpiece of the 
over-check, and loops on te throat 
latch for bearing reins so t i,t either 
may be used.

A horse that is apt to kic : in bar 
ness should wear an over oh ck and an

Tbe

HOW SOLDIERS ARB TAUGHT TO DO IT IN
WAR. ILMO PURIFIER !It constantly happed» that men de

tached from the main body of ah army I 

are called upon to determine for them
selves their distance from an object to 

Experience abundantly 
that soldiers, by continued

—era»»—WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS,

be fired at.
proves
practice,may learn to estimate distances 
up to 600 to 800yard» with oonaiderable 
accuracy by simple, rapid observation. 
Every soldier ia supposed to have good 

e little

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BONE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.

rfHK Subscriber wishes to inform hie nu- 
J. meroue friends, and the public generally, 
that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is 
complete, and he haa now on hand, EilW,now

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

eye-sight ; be, thereiore, after 
practice in sight estimating, learns the 

following fee ta :
At 30 yards the white of man’» eye is 

plainly seen, and the eyes themselves up 

to 60 yards.
At 100 yard» all parta of the body are 

distinctly, alight movement» are

EXTRACTS30 PARLOR SUITS
. 30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Sprinopikld Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mbs. Sophia Potts».—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago l was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a y.»r ago last Juno. I u»d yoor Liniment „d all dk,„,e .rUingfrom Deranged Liver, 
according to direction!, and hare felt nothing ImpBr, Bloed or irregular aetioa »f the 
of It lince. You» with belt wiih.i, Bowels. Try on. bottle and b. convinced of

TREMA IN MoGLASHINO. 1» onratir. powers. Prie. $1.00, large 34».
Don’t be put off with anything else.

more

Mil!i
i I

•een
perceptible, and the minute details of 
tbe uniforms oan be distinguished.

At 150 yards the braai buttons oh tbe 
blouie can still be separately diatin-

Bear River, Dio by Co., N. 8. Aug, 26th, 84.
Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no 

since. I would recommend
DAVID RICK,

Norton’sParlor Suite range In price from

Magic PÉ Eradicating Liniment,geisbed.
At 200 yardi the outlines of the face 

sre confused, and the rows of braes 
buttons look like yellow atripea.

At 800 yard» the buttons are no long 

er visible.
At 400 yards the face is a mere dot, 

but all movements of the leg» and arma 
are still distinct.

At 600 yards details can no longer be 
distinguished, through the files of a 
squad if the light be strong, oan be 

counted.
At 800 yards tbe men in the «quad 

cannot always be counted, nor their 
individual movements be dietinguiab-

$48 TO $200
I?Bedroom Suits from ha, made more cares of

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS.
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and aehea than any other 
Liniment now lolling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

ain orKje I trouble 
B good Uniment.

as a

$22 TO $200. ?Absorbing Odors.—It may not be 
known to some housewives that if floor 
ia kept in a closet with onions or cab
bage, it will absorb unpleasant odors 
from them ; you may not notice this an- 
til the flour is cooked, but then you 
will. A large chocolate and coooanut 
cake was prepared for a tea party not 
long einoe. It was not tasted until it 
was pasted at tea-time, when the mis
tress observed a strong onion flavor, 
which though an excellent one in its 
proper place, was here a thing of evil. 
It waadiaoovet ed afterwards that a bas
ket containing onions had been left for 
two days in tbe storeroom with the 
flour, and everything, even the bread 
baked from this flour, had the onion 
flavor.

Raised Muffin». — One cup of milk ; 
one-fourth oake of compressed yeast 
dissolved in one half oup of warm water 
(or one-fourth oupful of home-made 

I, A ME STOMACH, yeael), one tableapoonful melted but

ter ; three cupa of flour ; one egg. 
Mode. Beat egg, add pinch of salt, 
butter and yeast to tbe milk, 
gradually into the flour. Beat until tbe 
batter ia light and smooth. Mix it up 
over night. Id tbe morning, beat it 
up. Fill buttered muffin-pans two- 
thirds to the top with the batter, and 
let them stand in a warm place until 
tbe batter baa risen to the brim. Bake 
half an hour.

Training Gingerbread. — One cup 
of molasses, one oup of sugar, one oup 
of butter and lard mixed, one oup oold 
water, two teaepooulula ginger, 
teaipoonful of alum, one teaapoonful 
cream of tartar, two tableapoonful» aoda. 
Flour to make very hard ; knead well, 
roll thin, and bake in a very hot 
oven.

Lunch.—In preparing lunch for the 
school-basket slice the bread evenly, 
and in spreading butter dip tbe knife- 
blade in tepid water, pass it over the 
buttered side to prevent the slices from 
adhering.
bread and butter with buns, cookies, 
tarts, etc.

Spick Cars.—One eggs, one teacup of 
sweet milk, two small cups of sugar, two 
teacupfuls of flour, in which two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking-powder have been 
thoroughly mixed ; one tablespoonfnl of 
butter, one teaspoonful of cloves, one of 
cinnamon, and one of allspice ; bake in 
jelly pans ; beat together the white of one 
egg, and three tablespoonfuls of sugar, for 
icing between the layeis and over the 

I top.

Merchants,
ATTENTION >

FLOTTE, I
My wife taught me bow to wait*.

She would teach me on Saturdays and 
repair her skirts during the follow lag 
week. I told bar ottos that I thought I 
was too brainy too dance. She aoioebo 
hadn’t noticed that, but aha thought 1 
seemed to run too much to legs. My 
wffe is not timid about tailing me any v 
thing that aha thinks will be for my 
good. When I make a mistake aba ia 
perfectly frank with me, and eomea 
right to me and tells me about it so 
that l won't do so again.

A friend of mine says 1 have a pro
nounced and distinctly original 
oer of waitsing, and that be never saw 
anybody with one exception, Who 
waltzed a» I did, and that was Jumbo.
He said that he would have liked to 
have seen Jumbo and me waltz togeth
er if he were not afraid that I woo Id 
step on Jumbo and hart him. Yonnao 
aee what a feeling of jealous hatred M 
arouse» in some small minds when » 
man gets ao that be oan mingle in good 
society and enjoy himself.

I could waits more easily If the rotes 
did not require such s oonstant change* a 
of position. I am sedentary in -my 
nature.alow to move about, ao that U 
takes a lady of great strength of per 
pose to pull me around on time. X 
had a partner who said 1 was very easy 
to walla with. She moved about with 
wonderful ease and a poetic motion 
that made my legs stand eut at an 
angle of 45° when we turned tbe cor
nera. She told me to trust her Im
plicitly and aha would aee that I get 
around on time. My foot only touched 
the floor three times during the dsuroa, 
and one arm baa been a little longer 
than the other ever Siam that time. 
Moat of tbe other daneera left tbe floor 
and watched ua with great in Ureal. 
Finally I asked her if she didn’t want 
to sit down and fin herself till I oenld 
get her a g lass-of water. She said ao, 
abe didn't feel fatigued at all, and thee 
proceeded to whirl me around some 
more. It makes me ahodder yet to 
think of it. Every time the old bass 
viol would ‘ zzzt, zzzt, zaat,’ she would 
scrunch my shoulder blades togelWr 
and awing me around like a wet rag.
I then asked her if abe would not he 
kind enough to take me home to my 
parents. 1 looked her in the eye and 
begged her to remember her father.
He, too, was a man.

Ah,’said 1, 1 do not take adraatego 
of your great strength. Perhaps yen 
have a brother. How would yon like 
to have him fall into the bands ef a 
strong woman and be kidnapped ao 
that you would never sea his deer face 
again 1’

She then relented and led me to a 
seat. I told her that my friand who 
bad introduced ua had not pronounced 
her name distinctly ; might I ask her 
once more,
dance again T She smiled joyously snd 
gave me a large, stiff, thick, blue card, 
and left the room. I read the asms 
Lulu Hurst, snd then wondered that V 
had lived to tell of my experience.

a FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

can
juat reepived, two oafloa.de of FLOUR of tbe 

following brand»,

SIMON PURE,
DIAMOND,

LORNB.
together with a quantity of

Feed Flour & Com Meal. Norton's ^11-Healing Balm.
.11 Kinds.or sold at We Have Just Received is a great healer of all sores of any kind,

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR.

ed. SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

At 1000 yards a line of men simply 
resemble a broad belt ; the direction of 
the march oan, however, be readily de-

— A FINE STOCK OF —A FINE LOT OF
Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85.

Met it Chop it Partit* Fine LloppM Foin Cut,GILT FILES,
termmed.

At 1200 yards infantry «an be distin
guished from cavalry.

At 2000 yards a mounted man looks 
like a mere epeck or dot. '

The estimating drills are first conduct 
ed on smooth level country, and after
wards on rough broken ground.

Tbe above drills are supplemented a 
little later in the season by skirmish 
practice, when the soldiers are advance 
ed or retreated on the run, before a 
line of targets the size of the men lying 
down, kneeling and standing, when 
they load and fire at the sound of the 
bugle, depending entirely upon their 
own judgment as to what distance they 
happen to be from tbe objects fired at. 
It teaches them to be quick and observ
ing, and, above all, to depend entirely 
upon themselves for the manipulation 
of their sight and tbe handling of their 
pieces. The estimating distance drills 
are usually kept up for two months, 
when the soldier is practiced indoors 
at aiming, pointing and pulling the trig 
ger.

of which it has cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.Suitable for the finest class of Circulars.The Law Firm of

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERST. D. & E. RUGCKLES, Prices Reasonable.
are the best in the market for

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

which were obtained at a bargain andj 
will be sold at low prices.

LAME BACK,We also keep on hand a Stock of 
cheaper LAME CHEST,

LAME HIPS
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Lithographed CARDS,The Subscriber would also state that he 

haa added a quantity of i, 0- C , Edwin Rug- 
gi*e, B A.
D.. 1884 if

Try them.

Norton’s Antlbilious Female Pills,
Ru;B-ISTew For ordinary business use, many of them of

Stir

COMIC DESIGN. are having » large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

MACHINERY!
They form an attractive medium for advertis 
ing.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

&3 THE NEW

RAYMOND!
*• gBBHBBHHHHHHHHng £$ 
BBBB THE FAVORITE HaaaQ

All classes of JOB WORK executed at this

Satisfaction guaranteed in all instance .
If you have a difficult job or a nice job of will eure tt|! wosst eases of it, or money re

alty description, send to funded. Try it.

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,0
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

NORTON’S ITCH OINTMENT,The MONITOR OFFICE,
will cure the Seven Year Itch or any other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

jgêT* All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

-SEWING-MICHINE-
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.J. B. REED. L one&

{j FOB FAMILY USE. BBROWNS
MILLS,

m
CT- 33. IvTOZRTPlSr,

BRIDGETOWN.HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH
4"—4—^

upper-jaw or four-ringed it. 
over-check should be tighter ed so that Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

A Strange Community. -It is called 
Viorle, and has a population of one 
thousand. Viorle is a distinct town. 
It makes its own laws, passes sentence 
of death, regulates all matters of equity 
and dictates the religious and social 
status. Viorle has no hotel, no place 
for a stranger. He could get nothing 
to eat only at private bouses. Viorle 
wondered at us getting there, and 
sternly discussed the property of eject
ment. It had been a long time since 
strangers were in their midst. How
ever, after a long parley and due delib
eration we were permitted to return. 
The t

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

the horse's bead may he k pt high. 
If the animal should offer*to :ick give 
him a severe jerk, first with be right 
line and then with tbe left.

Lawrencetown. • Etcuâ-y • . Buraêfe.

▲11 the “Raymond” Shuttle Machines 
ere fitted with the Patent3Sawing, 3

ij Automatic Bobbin Winder c
ÇHAS. RAYMOND, [

For horses that get the tongue above 
the bit and hang it Sut, use the bit 
lately invented called the “ Perfection 
Bit.” It has the upper jaw fastened to 
the large bit. Or get a flexible piece 
of rubber and fasten the upper-jaw and 
large bite together, tying them with 
strong string, which will answer the 
same purpose. — National Sports.

Grinding,
Break the monotonous-FOR THE—Threshing. a GOING EAST. 8

*1 Garden and House.a MANUFACTURER
{] GUELPH, ONTARIO. [)
■ LJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJnnoLumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING » fir ;t-elaes Gray’s full, power 
-Cl Threshing machine capable of thresh- 

HUNDRED AND TWENTY

P.M. • A. M. À. M.
0 Annapolis—leave  1 30 5 30 ...........
6 Round Hill ....

14 Bridgetown....
19,Paradise ........
22 Lawrencetown.......... 2 32

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! 1 49 5 65 ....... .
2 10 6 25
2 23i 6 45

—AND—

= VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

540 Fruits and Ornamental Trees
FRENCH ROSES,

A.nd

7 00Wherenning ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

28 Middleton ................. 2 47 7 25 ........
32 Wilmot ....................... 2 57 i 7 43 ....
35 Kingston...................  3 05 7 57 .............
42 Aylesford................... 3 20 ! 8 32 ...........
17 Berwick........................ ! 3 33 8 55
69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 00 9 45

Do—leave...... e 15 10 40
64 Port Wiliams........... 4 28 \\ 00
06 Wolfville......... .......... 4 34 ! 11 10
69,Grand Pre................. ! 4 43 11 22
77 Hantsport....... ......... 5 05 11 65
84, Windsor..................... ! 12 25

! 5 28 p.M.
116;Windsor Junot........... I 6 45' 3 10
130;Halifax—arrive........ I 7 25 j 3 55 10 45

s laid out and settlement When and to How Feed Horses.

A horse ought to-be fed when he is 
hungry, and he ought to be hungry 
everyday. What makes him hungry 7 
The constant waste somewhat, espe« 
cially exercise or labor is a draft upon 
tbe muscular system, in fact upon tbe 
whole system. After tbe system has 
been taxed, and if tbe tax is sufficient 
to partially exhaust or fatigue the ani 
mal, rest is more important than feed, 
hence tbe horse should stand and rest 
awhile before he is fed. Digestion 
demands a flow of blood to the organs 
then at work, and as the blood has 
been drawn away from them to sustain 
the muscular exertion during labor 
it should not be suddenly withdrawn 
and turned in upon the organs of di
gestion — hence let him rest, and after 
and hour or so, he will be found keen 
and “ sharp set.M

There is probably no food o good for 
recuperating exhausted muscles than 
good, sound heavy oats. They are 
easily digested,nutritious, muacle build- 
ing and blood-making in a high degree. 
They are little heating, do not tend to 
making horses sweat, and on the whole 
are the best food a horse can have. 
Barley is very good, not equal to oats. 
Indian corn is a poor substitute, not easily 
digested, heating, and causing the animal 
to sweat. Ah to system, a horse should 
have hay first, then grain, and water and 
when these are digested, or water should 
be given half an hour at least before feed
ing. Horses often have dyspepsia, induc
ed by being fed when warm, or being 
worked after a full meal. The practice of 
feeding hard-worked horses at noon and 
workinir them immediately after, is of no 
doubtful utility. Horses will go probably 
ten hours without food if properly fed 
at evening and morning, 
have water more frequently, but never 
when hot,— American Agriculluriit for No- 
ember.

XT’commenced I 
bigots in the spring of 1868, since 
which time select families have been

James M. Dunn,by a company of religious so that we could some
of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date tbe 2ud day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all bis personal assets and 
effects iu trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with fftid assignment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the claims of*such of his creditors as shall 
execute the said deed of assignment, with
in three months from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the registrar of deeds for the 
County of Annapolis aod a duplicate there
of lies at the residence of the undersigned, 
where parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to execute the same 
within the time named will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said James E. 
Dunn, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,

In the beginning it was de-added.
creed that all things should be built ol 
brick, and extravagance, finery, fancy 
work should not be tolerated.

TZKT STOCK, 6 00
6 10 Graham Murmfi.—Three cups Graham 

flour, one cup white flour, one quart milk, 
three-quarters cup of yeast, one tablespoon
ful lard or butter, one tableapoonful salt, 
two tablespoonfuls sugar. Set to rise over 
night, aad bake in muffin rings twenty 
minutes in a quick oven.

6 25Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ae., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

—Judge : What ia year age, MiaeT
Wittiest : Pleaae, air, I don't like le

Judge : Bot I have to knew how old 
you are. If you don't want to toll 
what your age is now, leH mo what 
your age was ten years ago.

Witness: (tickled to death) : Only 
thirty none, sir.

The 6 58
7 25people are plain, simple minded and 

very common. To see good brick 
buildings with loopholes for windows 
and doors hewn out of timber, to see 
people lie on the ground—for these 
bouses have no floor»—and repose on 
skins, and to aee no furniture, not even 
a dish or stove, was not only odd, but 
interesting. Their theory U to buy 
nothing and to sell nothing. All must 
go to work very early in the morning, 
and work just so hard and long as they 
choose, unless an edict ia issued by the 
prudent for more diligence. Now, the 
prudent consists of twelve men selected 
by their own body when vacancies 
arise. They bold a life tenure. They 
settle all disputes, regulate all indus 
tries, and divide the crops. The duties 
of their office would seem enormous 
but it appears they have little to do. 
There are really no stores, but three 
large buildings used as store houses, 
where the different products are nice 
ly kept. In one of these were stored 
vegetables, corn, and other things. In 
another were stored woven fabrics and 
tanned skins and robes. In the other 
was whisky,^ The fronts of the build-» 
ings were all door and in the after 
part of the day it was curioua to see tbe 
throng of people gathering there for 
their rations. It is strange they are so 
peaceable, for they are not organised 
into families, and have no marriage. 
At night things are as quiet as could 
be, and to walk along the streets you 
would think you were passing well reg 
ulated families.— Kansas Cor. Tf heel- 
ing Register.

Clematis.
a specialty, imported direct from France, 

-New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

•ay.9 50

A
f s.5fJ. ft. BROWN ft CO. Potato Yeast.—Six potatoes, two quarts 

cold water, four tablespoonfuls flour, two 
tableepoonfuls white sugar. 1. Peel and 
boil tbe potatoes until they break. 2. 
Take them out, leaving the water on the 
fire, and mash with the floor and sugar, 
wetting gradually with the hot water until 

f it te all used. 3. Add a gill of good yeast 
and set aside in an open vessel and warm 

When e£fëWeacence

&>•
i£Lawrencetown, August 1884.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aoctioneer & Conveyancer.

— Sunday school teacher : — 1 Now, 
who oan tell me bow Jonah was pun
ished for disobedience V

Small Boy Juet like I was y eater-
day .

Teacher 1 How was that!’
Small Boy:—1 PI 

whaled 1’
-A little4-year«old girl went tw 

ning into the bona» the other day ex. 
claiming : * Mamma, mamma, I’ve aaaa 
Jack Frost I I've seen Jack Fleet I 
• Where did you see him, my darling I’ 
queried the mother. I I saw the tip a* 
bis tail banging over the eaves.' She 
had seen an ioiols.

fc-d
6. ŒRJZZMISOlSr

Maroon Lobleia, etc
A. M. i A. M.
7 00
7 33 8 25
8 53 10 50
9 17 11 20 
9 39 11 56 
9 46 12 10 
9 55 12 22

10 08 12 45
P. M.

10 25 1 16
10 51 2 07
11 04 2 30
11 19 j 3 00 
11 26 3 28
11 34 3 43

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor......................TXEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

I J Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

53 Hantsport... 
Grand Pre...

ma’am, I was
61

Assignee.
3m.

6 46 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive.,..

place to ferment. 4. 
ceases, bottle and set in ice*houae. This 
yeast is nice and white, and ia prefer
red by those who dislike the bitter taste of 
hops.

6 55493m Granville, Oct. 7th, 1885.
7 10

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! ___ James H. Andrews,
83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford..................
96 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton.................

-W.JVC.FOZRSYTH.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfEdward Fales,

of Wilmot, in tbe county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed dated the first day 
of October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of tbe respective claims of the credU 
tore, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice ie hereby given, that the said 
deéd lies at the office ot John Ervin^ soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. S., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file and re
corded ie the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT, 
Assignes.

Port George, Oct. 1st, 1885. 3m.

Feb. 27, ’84. Apple Custard.—Take one teacnpful of 
finely stewed apples, one teacupful ot 
milk ; beat an egg in the milk, sweeten 
the apple, then put them together ; flavor 
to suit ; bake like any other custard, 
desired, another white of egg, can be 
beaten and put on the top, as in lemon

jH^Schr. Ivica.4 0511 49
11 57
12 10 
12 30 
12 50

108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Ronndhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

—A boor ate country tea party,wish
ing doubtless,to impress upon the com
pany hi» capacity for apple sauoe, pass
ed hie plate to the bootees with the re
mark :

• Bail me some of that aaaa.'
■ Bail 'ima aaa 1 echoed one of the 

guests, and the appeal tenses of the pu» 
waa much appreciated by all but the 
boor himself.

51 tf 4 21
If4 45

Eagleson’s Hotel I 5 18
CAPT. LONCMIRE.5 45

acket
ween

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. rpHE abovewcllandfavorably knownp.
One hour added will give Halifax time. Schooner will makeregular trips bet

Steamer Empress leaves St. John for An
napolis at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday
ana Rid ay, for Dlgby and Annapolis, Re- . ,
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, during the season of 1885. Freight ®s"l®a 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m. at reasonable figures and carefully handled.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
«« 8.00 a. m. and all Rail Line Trains daily 
» at 6.30 and 7.45 a. m., and 8.30 p. m. for 
•« Portland and Boston.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Thursday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, via., Digby.

P. INNE8. General Manager.
Kentville, 25th, Sept. 1885.

rri HE subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation x>f the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Angel’s Food.—One box gelatine in 
two quarto of milk ; put on the fire until 
dissolved ; then add twelve tableepoonfuls 
of sugar, and yolks of six eggs well beaten ; 
let it boil a few minutes ; flavor with va* 
nilla ; stir in tbe whites of the eggs,beaten 
to a stiff froth ; put in molds to cool 
serve with cream.— Selected.

Fruit Cak*.—Two cups of brown sugar, 
1 cup of butter, 3 eggs, 1 enp sour milk, 1 
teaspoonful of soda, 1 teaspoonful of 
cinnamon and vanilla each, J nutmeg, 1 
pound raisins, 10 cents’ worth of citron, 
3 heaping cups of flour. Cheap and easily 
made.

Graham Gems.—One pint of Graham 
flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, $ 
teaspoonful of salt, milk enough to make 
soft batter ; heat your gem pans before 
putting the dough in ; butter the pane, fill 
half full, and bake ten minutes.

Bair Loaf.—Beef, 3 pounds, hashed at 
the butcher's. One cup of rolled butter- 
crackers, 1 tablespoonful each of salt and 
pepper.
deep pudding dish or pan, bake three 
hours. Over the top place bits of butter, 
and a few crackers if desired. Good al
ways, especially for children’s lunch- 
baskets.

Little Puddings.—Two ounces of fine 
bread crumbs, three tableepoonfuls of any 
sort of jam, one ounce of sweet almonds 
blanched and beaten smooth in a mortar, 
and two well-beaten eggs. Beat all thor
oughly together and add one ounce of but
ter softened to the consistency of cream. 
Fill buttered enpa half-full with the mix. 
tare and bake twenty minutes in a slow

Bridgetown & St. John,

Granville * Queen Streets, LIMB, -Said an exasperated Texan felker 
at the dinner table :1 You children tunM 
up your noses at everything oo the 
table. When I was » boy 1 wee fled 
enough to get dry bread to est.' 11 esY, 
pa, you are having a much better time 
of it now you are living with he, sin'S 
you 7’ remarked little Tommy#

and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

always on hand. Apply either on board to 
MRS. LONGMIRB. ;the Captain, or to 

Bridgetown, May 20tb, *86. 13i.
r

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.They should

Executor’s Notice,Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

—1 Tommy,' exclaimed lire. Fogg, 
‘don't you know it's Sunday T’ Don’t 
you know that it ia naughty to make 
aJsite to-day V • But, my dear,' in
terposed Fogg, * don’t you aee that be 
is making it with a religion» paper T’ 

• Oh !' said Mrs. Fogg, • I didn’t notice 
that.'

H. J. Banks, A LL persons having legal demands agalnât 
A. the estate of MINER TUPPER, late of 
Bridgetown, in the Conuty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all 
sons indebted to said estate are request 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,
Executrix.

J. Executors,

A Farm Necessity. Every farmer 
should keep a can of the following mix. 
lure : Kerosene, two quarts, linseed 
oil, one gill, resin one ounce, 
the resin in the linseed oil and add to 
kerosene. Coat all steel and iron tools 
wherever bright, with this when they 
are to lie idle for a few days, 
not take half a minute or half a tea. 
spoonful of the mixture to coat a plow 
when one has finished using it, and it 
and it will prevent all ruet and save 
half a day’s time in clean iag it when it 
is again needed, besides saving tbe 
team many thousand pounds extra pul
ling. Coat the iron work of the mow. 
er and reapers with it when they are 
put away for the Winter. A little rust 
is only a little thing, butlt makes much 
difference in tbe aggregate.

To Curb Mange.—Oil tar, 1 ounce ; lac 
sulphur, 1$ ounces ; whale >il, 2 ounces. 
Mix, rub a little on the skin wherever the 
disease appears, and continu3 daily, for a 
week, and then wash off with castile soap 
and warm water.

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

taken
Medals

—11 No,” said an eminent Chicago 
woman to a correspondent of the St. 
Louie Post-Despatch, “ 1 do not believe 
any man waa ever an atheist in tbe full 
sense of the word, 
ocean with Bob logeraoll once, and I 
asked him about it.
‘ 1 have been all over tbe ground ; I 
have dreamed myaelf into every con
ceivable frame of mind—have scaled 
the heights and looked beyond into the 
impenetrable myeteiy of iniquity. I 
have passed down through the vale of 
despair and have wandered on the 
edge of the abyss; and I do not believe 
that conscientious and lasting atheism 
ia a condition possible to the human 
mind.

Best value in the market. Has

SgSSSKâfa
puTeh^aSSfa!mMey<»nb^Y* ^ posseses more 

raising strength in proportion to cost than any other. 
Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
JL hit line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out 
finish can always be had. X yx»-

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, Oct. 10, ’83.

,pd"; HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.Melt is made of as

I crossed the We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

psm-Prioer in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, elearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode ef 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may eure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^S^This leeture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

— Hearing a noise at night Jonas 4*» 
aoenda with . lighted eandls, and dis
covers a burglar escaping with a full 
■aok. • Hallo r he eriea, • eonae back 
you I' 1 Eh, what 1’ returns tbe bur
glar ; • ah. yea, tbe allver candlestick I 
—Permit me., He takes it from the 
hand of tbe astonished Jones, nod pule 
it into hie bag. ‘ Ten thousand thanks 
— Hare I forgotten anything else?'

V No,” said he. L. 8. MORSE, 
JOHN Z. BENT. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885.

It will

3m. AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Mix thoroughly, press Into aAdministrator’s Notice.H. J. BANKS.
tf lOO Columns sua* lOO Enir»vt*«a 

in eec* issue,A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of REECE GOUCHBR, late 
of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolig, de
ceased, are hereby notified 
accounts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to
r JOHN W. GOUCHBR,

Administrator.

EYE, EAR AE THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

this admirable $1.60 a Tear43rd Tear.
Send three te. stamps for Sample Copy 

(Bnglish or German; of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDO CO., DIVIO W. JUDO, Pres

761 Broadway, New York.

to render their

—At » negro wedding,when the mho.. 
iater read the words • lore, honor, and 
obey,' the groom Interrupted him and 
said ; ■ Read that agin, ash ; reed U 
wunoe mo' so's do lady kin ktteh da 
full eolemlnity of the meaning, I’M 
been married befo'.'

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. Torbrook, Aug. 31st, 1885. 3m
John Ervin,

Barrister Attorney at Lav,
officf, cors builoikj,ih1_

hands of—Patronize the dealer who wants your 
trade enough to ask you for it through tbe 
local paper. You will find by experience 
that yon can do better with him every 
time. The man who asks for yonr trade is 
the man who will deal with yon so that 
he may retain yonr patronage #hen once 
you call on tham.—Milford Journal.

THE CURRENT ?h“L^ê Sept. 15th, 288 -tf »
PACKAGE of Comie Pietures and our Big 
I Cataloguefor 3c audthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.
‘f L. tw .IJhilL Ü ‘ i.y l U lOLlill 0*1 l.AC lit txCO. F. 
I nit) rnr LK Rowell & Co B Newspaper Ad

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand I Over 000 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for simple copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4-40.

The Culverwell Medical Co. —A miser grow» rich by 
poor ; an extravagant man grow» poor, 
by seeming rich.41 Arne St., Sew York.
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cholera
CHOLERA INFANTUM
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